
The GLOBE Academy

Board of Directors Meeting

Date and Time
Monday October 28, 2019 at 7:00 PM EDT

Location
4105 Briarcliff Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30345

Notice of this meeting was posted at both campuses and on the GLOBE website in accordance
with O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1.

Agenda
Purpose Presenter Time

I. Opening Items 7:00 PM

A. Record Attendance and Guests Discuss Sharon Camara
B. Call the Meeting to Order Sharon Camara
C. Vision, Mission and Core Values Discuss 5 m
Vision: To develop globally minded citizens who have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to effect positive change in
our world.
Mission: The GLOBE Academy fosters Global Learning Opportunities through Balanced Education for children of all
backgrounds. With a focus on dual-language immersion, an experiential-learning model, and a constructivist approach,
GLOBE inspires students to be high- performing lifelong learners equipped to make a positive impact in the world.
Core Values: The GLOBE Academy’s core values are expressed in the acronym, CREST: Community, Respect,
Empathy, Sustainability and Trust. These values are expected of the governing board, faculty, staff, parents, and
students. They are woven into daily life at GLOBE and incorporated into the curriculum.

• Community: We are inclusive, and we nurture and support one another.
• Respect: We treat ourselves and each other with kindness and dignity.
• Empathy: We strive to understand and share the feelings of others.
• Sustainability: We aim to conserve our resources for optimal use in the present and future.
• Trust: We are committed to honesty, transparency, and respectfully sharing our thoughts and encouraging others to
do the same.

II. Public Comment 7:05 PM

A. Public Comment FYI Sharon Camara 5 m
Please note: Each speaker may speak for up to two minutes. Speakers are cautioned from making comments that
involve an individual staff member, a personnel action, a student disciplinary matter, a complaint about an individual
student or any pending legal matter for which The GLOBE is engaged. Speakers are asked to state their remarks in a
courteous manner. As a matter of protocol, Board members will not respond to public comments.
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III. Consent Agenda 7:10 PM

A. Approve Agenda Vote Sharon Camara 5 m
B. Approve Minutes Approve

Minutes
Sharon Camara 5 m

Approve minutes for Board of Directors Meeting on September 23, 2019
C. Approve Minutes Approve

Minutes
Sharon Camara 5 m

Approve minutes for Board of Directors Meeting - Special Meeting on October 1, 2019

IV. PTCC Report 7:25 PM

A. PTCC Report FYI 5 m

V. Administration and Committee Reports 7:30 PM

A. Executive Director's Report Discuss 5 m
B. Academic Committee Report Discuss Drew Reynolds 5 m
C. Finance Committee Report Discuss Luis Pacheco 5 m
D. Facilities Committee Report Discuss Ryan Hudak 5 m
E. Development Committee Report Discuss Meghann Adams 5 m
F. Communications Committee Report Discuss Anita Patel 5 m
G. Governance Committee Report Discuss Aba Rogers 5 m
H. Strategic Planning Committee Report Discuss Katie Monroe 5 m
I. Diversity Committee Report Discuss Monique Hudson 5 m
J. Executive Director Evaluation and Support Committee Report Vote Ryan Hudak 5 m

VI. Old Business

VII. New Business 8:20 PM

A. Meal Charge Policy Vote Sharon Camara 5 m
B. School Leader Annual Report Vote Sharon Camara 5 m
C. Board Chair Annual Report Vote Sharon Camara 5 m

VIII. Closing Items 8:35 PM

A. Adjourn Meeting Vote Sharon Camara
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Cover Sheet

Approve Minutes

Section: III. Consent Agenda
Item: B. Approve Minutes
Purpose: Approve Minutes
Submitted by:
Related Material: Minutes for Board of Directors Meeting on September 23, 2019
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The GLOBE Academy

Minutes

Board of Directors Meeting

Date and Time
Monday September 23, 2019 at 7:00 PM

Location
4105 Briarcliff Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30345

Notice of this meeting was posted at both campuses and on the GLOBE website in accordance
with O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1.

Directors Present
A. Rogers, C. White, K. Monroe, L. Pacheco, M. Adams, M. Hudson, R. Hudak, S. Camara

Directors Absent
A. Patel, S. Moore, W. Acree

Guests Present
C. Elliott-Earby, Christina Waide, Cutia Blunt, Darren Fagan, J. Limor, Jada Nichols, Jazmyn
Williams, Jonathan Clues, K. Holder, L. Hancock, Lauren Lindquist, Marcus Tate-Greene, Marsha
Huitt, Meg Brown, Robert Brown, Robyn Brandman, Susana Giackero, Vilma Villalobos

I. Opening Items

A. Record Attendance and Guests

B. Call the Meeting to Order
S. Camara called a meeting of the board of directors of The GLOBE Academy to order on
Monday Sep 23, 2019 @ 7:01 PM at 4105 Briarcliff Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30345.

C. Vision, Mission and Core Values
Vision, Mission and Core Values were read by board members.
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II. Public Comment

A. Public Comment
Robyn Brandman suggested that the Board meetings should be either live streamed and
recorded or a better plan should be devised for what is addressed at each meeting. She also
commented that parents are "anxious" to know who will be leading the facilities plan for UC
and that those developments need to be communicated in a better way. In addition, she
requested reconsideration for language clubs for elementary school. Finally, she inquired
about job descriptions and goals for new positions including the executive director.

III. Consent Agenda

A. Approve Agenda
The agenda and minutes were approved by consent without objection.

B. Approve Minutes
A. Rogers made a motion to approve minutes from the Board of Directors Meeting on
08-26-19.
K. Monroe seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

IV. Executive Session

A. Executive Session
Motion made my Chip to move to executive session to discuss a personnel matter. Motion
seconded by Meghann. Motion approved by all present. Moved to executive session at 7:08
p.m. Motion to leave executive session made by Monique. Motion seconded by
Meghann. Motion approved by all present. Returned from executive session and meeting
called back to order at 7:27 p.m.

Motion made by Ryan to approve the independent consultant contract for Marsha Huitt, as
discussed in executive session. Motion seconded by Monique. Motion approved by all
present.

Motion made by Ryan to approve the offer letters and salaries that were reviewed in
executive session in alignment with the current fiscal year's budget. Motion seconded by
Chip. Motion approved by all present.

V. PTCC Report

A. PTCC Report
A formal report was included in the agenda packet. The report was given by Christina Waide.

VI. Administration and Committee Reports

A. Executive Director's Report
A formal report was included in the agenda packet. Meg Brown spoke the revisions to the
lottery policy including minor edits to dates, but also to include the following revised language
in the last sentence of the Post Enrollment and Waiting List section: "Additionally, if heritage
speakers in one of GLOBE's three target languages is initially offered a spot in a different
language track, GLOBE reserves the right to change that student's placement to their
heritage language within one year of enrollment." A discussion was held regarding the
changes to the lottery policy. Sharon inquired if the school's attorney had reviewed it. Christi
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stated the changes will be made and sent to the attorney for review, then brought back
before the Board.

B. Academic Committee Report
A formal report was not included in the agenda packet. Ryan stated that later in the meeting
a vote would be held to add Drew Reynolds to the Board and subsequently, a vote would be
held to make him the chair of the committee. Ryan noted that Drew has been active on the
committee for the past six months and his professional experience in education and data
analysis.

C. Finance Committee Report
A formal report was not included in the agenda packet. The committee met last week on the
18th. Luis indicated that the committee will create some financial benchmarks to present to
the Board at least every quarter. In addition, over the next 12 months, the committee plans to
review the financial policies and procedures of the school. New members will also be added
to the committee from the GLOBE community. Luis said the audit is nearly complete and the
audit findings would be presented for consideration by the Board at next month's meeting.

Motion made by Chip to approve the contract for NorthStar to serve as the vendor for the
implementation of the GLOBE's strategic plan. Motion seconded by Luis. Motion approved.
The following Board members voted in the affirmative: Sharon, Chip, Aba, Meghann, Luis,
Monique, Katie. No one was in opposition. Ryan abstained, noting his work as a consultant
for NorthStar.

Luis noted that DCSD might possibly engage the school to request an additional financial
audit. Christi stated that, as of now, no request has been made and Sharon said that in a
meeting of Board chairs from other schools, DCSD indicated it would be more of an
information gathering effort rather than a full-fledged audit. A discussion was held about the
implications of DCSD formally requesting to conduct an audit and any possible responses to
that request.

D. Facilities Committee Report
A formal report was not included in the agenda packet. Ryan said that Darren has been
spearheading the work of the committee, absent a committee chair. Ryan stated that later in
the meeting a vote would be held to approve him as the interim chair of the committee until a
permanent chair is identified and approved. In the past month, Ryan noted that he has met
with Juan, Christi and Sharon regarding the school's long-term facilities plan. Ryan sent out
an email to the committee members who have been active within the past two years. The
committee has a meeting scheduled for 10/15 at 6:30 p.m. Tentative meetings have also
been scheduled for 11/12 and 12/10.

E. Development Committee Report
A formal report was included in the agenda packet.

F. Communications Committee Report
There was no formal report or informal update this month.

G. Governance Committee Report
There was no formal report this month.

H. Strategic Planning Committee Report
A formal report was included in the agenda packet. The committee will hold its next meeting
via teleconference on September 25th at 7 p.m. The meeting notice has been posted on the
school's calendar and on BoardOnTrack, where the call-in information is listed.
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Motion made by Katie to approve the 2020-2025 Strategic Plan. Motion seconded by
Meghann. Motion approved by all present.

I. Diversity Committee Report
A formal report was included in the agenda packet.

J. Executive Director Evaluation and Support Committee Report
There was no formal report this month. Ryan stated that he, along with Sharon, are meeting
with Christi every Friday.

VII. New Business

A. Board Member Election - Drew Reynolds
R. Hudak made a motion to to elect Drew Reynolds to the Board, effective immediately.
M. Adams seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

B. Board Member Election - Johnny Garcia
M. Hudson made a motion to elect Johnny Garcia to the Board, effective immediately.
R. Hudak seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.

C. Board Member Roles
Motion made by Monique to accept Stacey Moore's resignation from the Board. Motion
seconded by Meghann. Motion approved by all present.

Motion made by Chip to grant Will Acree a leave of absence from the Board for the
remainder of the year. Motion seconded by Ryan. Motion approved by all present.

Motion made by Ryan to elect Drew Reynolds as the chair of the Academic Committee.
Motion seconded by Chip. Motion approved by all present.

Motion made by Monique to elect Meghann Adams as the chair of the Development
Committee. Motion seconded by Luis. Motion approved by all present.

Motion made by Meghann to elect Ryan Hudak as the Board Vice Chair. Motion seconded
by Chip. Motion approved by all present.

Motion made by Aba to elect Ryan Hudak as the interim chair of the Facilities Committee.
Motion seconded by Monique. Motion approved by all present.

VIII. Closing Items

A. Adjourn Meeting
The next scheduled meeting will be held on October 28, 2019 at 7 p.m. at Upper Campus.
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made, seconded
and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 8:34 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
K. Holder
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The GLOBE Academy

Minutes

Board of Directors Meeting - Special Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday October 1, 2019 at 5:00 PM

Location
4105 Briarcliff Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30345

Notice of this meeting was posted at both campuses and on the GLOBE website in accordance
with O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1 and O.C.G.A. § 50-14-1(d)(2).

Directors Present
A. Patel, A. Rogers, C. White, D. Reynolds, J. Garcia, L. Pacheco, M. Adams, M. Hudson (remote),
S. Camara

Directors Absent
K. Monroe, R. Hudak

Directors Arrived Late
S. Camara

Directors Left Early
M. Hudson

Guests Present
Amy Sue Mann, C. Elliott-Earby, Heather Clave, K. Holder, Robyn Brandman

I. Opening Items

A. Record Attendance and Guests

B. Call the Meeting to Order
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A. Patel called a meeting of the board of directors of The GLOBE Academy to order on
Tuesday Oct 1, 2019 @ 5:11 PM at 4105 Briarcliff Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30345.

II. Executive Session

A. To discuss a real estate matter
S. Camara arrived late.
M. Hudson left early.
Motion made by Chip to move to executive session to discuss a real estate matter. Motion
seconded by Meghann. Motion approved by all present. Moved to executive session at 5:12
p.m. Motion to leave executive session made by Chip. Motion seconded by Anita. Motion
approved by all present. Returned from executive session and meeting called back to order
at 5:47 p.m.

Motion made by Anita to move forward with Project Foundation, authorizing the Board Chair
to enter into agreements as discussed in executive session. Motion seconded by
Chip. Motion approved by all present.

Motion made by Anita to authorize Luis Pacheco to move forward with actions as discussed
in executive session. Motion seconded by Chip. Motion approved by all present.

III. Communications Committee Review - GLOBE Branding

A. Review and Approval of GLOBE Branding
Anita stated that the Communications Committee has been working hard, with the help of
Christi, Heather and others, and a "culminating moment" has been reached, whereby the
branding strategy end-to-end can be put into place. Those working on the strategy have
seen the respective components of it. Christi thanked the Yearbook Committee, who she
stated have been working hard on the reveal of the mascot through the yearbook. Aba
asked, "Are there plans to do a trademark?" Anita responded, "Yes. This came up in early
discussions about overall branding and we do intend to go through the whole process."
Heather said the graphic artist responsible for the mascot worked diligently to incorporate
every aspect of The GLOBE into the image. Anita stated that additional branding decisions
need to be made and they are being put before the Board for approval because of the impact
on The GLOBE community.

Motion made by Anita to approve the school's colors and mascot, as produced by the
school's admin team and communications and branding strategy. Motion seconded by
Luis. Motion approved by all present.

IV. Closing Items

A. Adjourn Meeting
C. White made a motion to adjourn the meeting.
J. Garcia seconded the motion.
The board VOTED unanimously to approve the motion.
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made, seconded
and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 5:54 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
K. Holder
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Executive Director      

Report 10/25/19 

Updates 

Peace Week this week.  We are all masterpieces.      

Annual Report - ED section, GB section, and Audit will all be sent to the state on or before 11/1 

 

CCRPI:   

overall score 94.1 G: GLOBE, D:District, S: State   Scores 

 

Elementary 97.1 G____ D____ S   G____ D____ S 

Content Mastery: 98.8 58 67 Progress: 96.3 88 84 

Closing Gaps:  100 100 73 Readiness: 93.6 77 80 

Ranking for Elem… #4 in DeKalb 

 

Middle  86.1 

Content Mastery: 84.6 54 66 Progress: 79.3 79 80 

Closing Gaps:  95.8 89 50 Readiness: 93.2 79 82 

Ranking for Middle… #5 in DeKalb 

 

Enrollment 

 Aug Out/+ Aug Sept Oct 

K: 144  144 144 144 

1: 144  144 144 144 

2: 145 -1 144 144  144 

3: 137 -1 136+1 137 137 

4: 116 -1 115 115 -1 114 

5:  57   57  57  57 

6:  96   96  96  96 

7:  93   93   93  93 

8:  67 -2  65  65  65 

Total: 999 994 995 994 

Professional Development -  

Continuing Responsive Classroom training Nov. 6-8th 

Two teachers are part of the math endorsement - year long program 

Three staff will be going to La Cosecha 2019 - DLI conference 
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Confucius Institute - training at GA State - one teacher went for a day of training and also 

presented.   

  

Strategic Plan -  

Communication that went to the community about our implementation team.   
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The GLOBE Academy 
 

Academic Committee Report 
 

28 October 2019 
 

Committee Chair: Drew Reynolds 
 
Report Type: Update 
 
Updates: 
 
Committee Direction  
 

a. Drew Reynolds met with Christi Elliot-Earby on 9/17/19 to discuss current status 

of the academic committee, and how the committee can best serve the school 

moving forward. 

  

b. We have tentatively envisioned the academic committee as playing a strategic 

role in helping the school collect, manage, interpret, and report data on the 

academic/social factors for GLOBE. The committee would help school leaders 

use their data to inform their school and instructional decision-making, as well as 

report out to the Board of Directors and outside Stakeholders.  

 

c. Drew also has spoken with Ryan Hudak by phone to facilitate the transition in 

academic committee leadership.   

 

Next Meeting 
 

a. Our meetings for the remainder of 2019 calendar year will be scheduled and 

posted to Board on Track within the week.  

 
End of Report 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

 

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT 

WITH INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 
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The GLOBE Academy, Inc. 

Table of Contents 

 

Page   

Number 

SECTION I - FINANCIAL 

 

Independent Auditor’s Report .................................................................................................................. 2-4 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis ................................................................................................. 5-9 

 

 

Exhibits   BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

  

Organization-wide Financial Statements 

A                          Statement of Position ....................................................................................................10 

B                          Statement of Activities ..................................................................................................11 

 

                        Fund Financial Statements 

C                          Balance Sheet – Governmental Funds ..........................................................................12 

D                          Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and  

                                   Changes in Fund Balances – Governmental Funds ................................................13 

E                           Reconciliation of Governmental Funds Balance Sheet  

                                    to the Statement of Position ...................................................................................14 

F                           Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Statement of 

                                    Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances 

                                    to the Statement of Activities .................................................................................15 

G                     Notes to the Basic Financial Statements ...................................................................... 16-32 

 

   REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

Schedule 1      Schedule of Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability  

     Teachers’ Retirement System of Georgia ..............................................................33 

Schedule 2      Schedule of Contributions – Teachers’ Retirement System  

     Of Georgia .............................................................................................................34 

Schedule 3      Notes to Required Supplementary Information - Pensions ................................................35 

Schedule 4      Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund  

     Balances – Budget and Actual – General Fund .....................................................36 

      

SECTION II- COMPLIANCE AND INTERNAL CONTROL REPORT 

Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Controls and Compliance ................................................. 38-39 

 

SECTION III - FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 

Schedule of Prior Year Findings, Questioned Costs, and Current Status ..................................................41 

Schedule of Current Year Findings and Questioned Costs ........................................................................42 

 

SECTION IV – OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

Statement of Activities – Non-Profit Format .............................................................................................43 
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C. Douglas Erwin, Jr., CPA 

Certified Public Accountants 

4480-H South Cobb Drive, Suite 106 

Smyrna, Georgia 30080 

Telephone: (770) 912-3080 

Fax: (404) 348-4197  
 

October 25, 2019 

 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 

 

 

To the Governing Body of The GLOBE Academy, Inc. 

Atlanta, Georgia  

 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 

activities, and the general fund of The GLOBE Academy, Inc., a component unit of the Dekalb County 

Board of Education, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial 

statements, which collectively comprise The Globe Academy, Inc.’s basic financial statements as listed 

in the table of contents. 

 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 

the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 

presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted 

our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 

the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 

Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 

the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 

and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 

the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 

internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 

appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 

made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.  
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 

our audit opinions. 

 

Opinions 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 

respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, and the general 

fund of The GLOBE Academy, Inc. as of June 30, 2019, and the respective changes in financial position 

for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 

of America. 

 

Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 

discussion and analysis on pages 5-9 and schedule of proportionate share of the net pension liability, 

schedule of contributions to retirement systems, and budgetary comparison information as presented on 

pages 33-36 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.  Such information, although not a 

part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who 

considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an 

appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to 

the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 

United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing 

the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our 

inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic 

financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because 

the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 

assurance. 

 

Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively 

comprise The GLOBE Academy, Inc.’s basic financial statements.  The accompanying supplemental 

information, “Statement of Activities – Non-Profit Format” on page 43, is presented for purposes of 

additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements.   

 

This supplementary information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates 

directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements.  

Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial 

statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information 

directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or 

to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing 

standards generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 

These supplemental statements omit adjustments required by the Governmental Accounting Standards 

Board as a result of The GLOBE Academy Inc.’s participation in the teacher retirement system of Georgia 

and therefore cannot be considered to be fairly stated on the basis of accounting adopted by The GLOBE 

Academy, Inc., however, in our opinion, except for the adjustments to deferred outflows, deferred inflows, 

net pension liability, and pension expense required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, the 

information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 
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Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated October 25, 

2019 on our consideration of The GLOBE Academy’s internal control over financial reporting and on our 

tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and 

other matters.  The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control 

over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on 

the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance.  That 

report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 

considering The GLOBE Academy, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

C. Douglas Erwin, Jr., CPA

Smyrna, Georgia

October 25, 2019
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

JUNE 30, 2019 

Management of The GLOBE Academy Charter School (GLOBE) offers readers of GLOBE’s financial 

statements this narrative discussion and analysis for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. This narrative 

contains supplemental information that will enhance our readers’ understanding of GLOBE’s financial 

condition. We encourage our readers to consider the information presented here in conjunction with 

GLOBE’s audited financial statements. We show the structure of our financial statements in Figure 1. 

FY19 Financial Highlights 

• Our assets exceed our liabilities and deferred inflows by $1,900,425 (see Figure 2 or Exhibit A).

• Our enrollment continues to increase, rising by 124 students this fiscal year, a 16% increase. We

added our final grade, eighth grade and additional students across other grades. We spent

$6,443,875 to educate our students (see Figure 3 or Exhibit B).

• Our governmental funds have combined fund balances of $3,400,438, an increase of $738,136 in

comparison with FY18 (see Exhibit C).

• In July 2018 we completed the purchase of the Upper Campus facility at 4105 Briarcliff Road

from the United Methodist Church for $3.5 Million.  We also secured financing for additional

improvements to Upper Campus which included installing a freight elevator and preparation of the

ground floor for classrooms.  The long-term financings were obtained on favorable terms from our

current banking partner.  See Note 10 for details of the financing arrangement.

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This management discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to GLOBE’s basic 

financial statements. Our basic financial statements consist of three components: 1) government-wide 

financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements. 

Basic Financial Statements 

The Statement of Net Position (see Exhibit A) and the Statement of Activities (see Exhibit B) in the basic 

financial statements are our government-wide financial statements. These exhibits provide both end-of-

year and annual information about GLOBE’s financial status. 

The Balance Sheet (see Exhibit C) and Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund 

Balances (see Exhibit E) are fund financial statements. These exhibits focus on our charter school as a 

governmental operation and provide more detail than our government-wide statements. 

Exhibit D and Exhibit F are reconciliation statements which reconcile the fund financial statements with 

the government-wide financial statements and demonstrate the differences in accounting methods between 

those statements.  The last section of the basic financial statements includes our notes and supplementary 

information. The notes to the financial statements explain some of the data contained in those 

statements. In particular, Note 7 explains changes in our leasehold improvements and other capital assets 

and Note 9 explains our operating leases for our two school sites. The supplementary information 

explains GLOBE’s individual funds and budgetary information and also discloses information about 

long-term pension plans in which the school participates. 
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Required Components of Annual Financial Report 

Figure 1 

     

     

  

        

       

    

  

Summary etail 

Government-Wide Financial Statements 

The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide our readers with a broad overview of 

GLOBE’s finances. The format is similar to private-sector financial statements. Government-wide 

statements report GLOBE’s net position and how it has changed. Net position is the difference between 

1) GLOBE’s combined total assets and deferred outflows, and 2) its combined total liabilities and deferred

inflows.  GLOBE’s activities include basic governmental functions such as instruction, support services,

and non-instructional services. State and county funds from Dekalb County Board of Education provide

virtually all of the funding for our school functions. Our business-type activities are those services for

which GLOBE charges a fee which include Community Service (after-school care for students who remain

on campus but not in extracurricular activities) and Food Service (lunches).

Government-Wide Financial Analysis 

As of June 30, 2019, GLOBE’s combined assets and deferred outflows exceeded our combined liabilities 

and deferred inflows by $1,900,425 (see Figure 2 or Exhibit A). Our net position increased $630,315 from 

FY18, when GLOBE’s net position stood at $1,270,110.   

Our net position before transfers increased by $630,315, compared to an increase of $622,650 in FY18 

(see Figure 3 or Exhibit B). GLOBE’s unrestricted net position was $372,854, compared to $429,426 for 

FY18 (see Figure 2 or Exhibit A).  

Management’s 

Discussion and 

Analysis 

Basic Financial 

Statements 

Organization-wide 

Financial 

Statements 

(Exhibits A-B) 

Fund Financial 

Statements 

(Exhibits C-F) 

Notes to the 

Financial 

Statements 

(Exhibit G) 
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The GLOBE Academy Charter School’s Net Position 

Figure 2 

2019 2018

Current and other assets 4,304,119$   3,172,217$   

Capital assets 5,033,330         840,684         

Total assets 9,337,449$   4,012,901$   

Deferred outflows of resources 3,683,378$   3,422,789$   

Current liabilities 917,507$   509,915$   

Long-term liabilities 10,011,604       5,596,036      

Total liabilities 10,929,111$   6,105,951$   

Deferred inflows of resources 191,291$   59,629$   

Net Position:

Net investment in capital assets 1,527,571$   840,684$   

Unrestricted 372,854 429,426         

Total Net Position 1,900,425$   1,270,110$    

Net Position
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The Globe Academy Charter School Change in Net Position

Figure 3

Activities

2019 2018

Revenues

     Program Revenues

          Charges for Services 551,511$          455,241$         

     General Revenues

          County, State, and Federal Funds 9,932,121         8,256,004        

     Other 362,689            373,502            

          Total Revenues 10,846,321      9,084,747        

Expenses

     Instructional Services 6,443,875         5,509,113        

     Other Services 524,012            572,902            

     Educational Media Services 73,547               22,447              

     Administration 1,641,195         1,304,033        

     Maintenance & Operations 864,610            709,481            

     Community Services 511,199            344,121            

     Interest on Long-Term Debt 157,568            -                     

          Total Expenses 10,216,006      8,462,097        

Increase (Decrease) in Net Position 630,315            622,650            

Net Position, July 1 1,270,110         647,460            

Net Position, June 30 1,900,425$      1,270,110$       
 

 

Fund Financial Statements 

The fund financial statements provide a more detailed look at GLOBE’s most significant activities. A fund 

is a grouping of related accounts that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. GLOBE, 

like all other governmental entities in Georgia, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate 

compliance with finance-related legal requirements, such as Georgia’s General Statutes, DCSS’ Chart of 

Accounts, and GLOBE’s own budget policies. 

GLOBE uses Governmental funds to account for those functions reported as governmental activities in its 

government-wide financial statements. Most of GLOBE’s basic services are accounted for in 

governmental funds (see Exhibit C and E). Our financial statements show the relationship between 

governmental activities (reported in the Statement of Position and the Statement of Activities) and 

governmental funds in two reconciliations (see Exhibits D and F). 
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Financial Analysis of GLOBE’s Funds 

The general fund is the chief operating fund of GLOBE. At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned 

fund balance of the General Fund was $3,198,255, while total fund balance reached $3,400,438 (see 

Exhibit C).  GLOBE’s investment in capital assets for its governmental activities, net of accumulated 

depreciation and related long-term debt, totaled $1,527,571 (see Figure 2 or Exhibit D). These assets 

included leasehold improvements, buildings, furniture, equipment, and construction in progress.  Capital 

outlays during the year were $4,329,300. 

The GLOBE Academy Charter School’s Capital Assets 

(Net of Depreciation) 

Figure 4 

Notes to the Financial Statements 

Notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the 

government-wide and fund financial statements. Our notes to the financial statements begin in section G 

of the financial statements. 

Annual Budget 

GLOBE adopts an annual budget for its funds. Because our budget is not legally required by General 

Statutes, the budgetary comparison statements are not included in the basic financial statements, but are 

part of the supplemental statements and schedules that follow the notes. Our budget is a Board adopted 

document that incorporates input from GLOBE’s faculty, administration, and members in determining 

what activities will be pursued and what services will be provided during the year. It also authorizes 

GLOBE to obtain funds from identified sources to finance these current period activities. The budgetary 

statement provided for each of the funds demonstrates whether or not GLOBE has succeeded in providing 

the services as planned (see Schedule 4). 

Requests for Information 

This report is designed to provide an overview of GLOBE’s finances. Questions concerning any of the 

information found in this report or requests for additional information should be directed to the Chief 

Financial Officer, The GLOBE Academy, 2225 Heritage Drive, Atlanta, GA 30345. 

 

Governmental

Activities

2019 2018

Leasehold 

improvements 929,420$     715,797$      

Land 788,200        144,700         

Buildings 3,095,135    164,321         

Construction 486,218        10,718           

Furniture and 

equipment 86,133          20,270           

Total 5,385,106$  1,055,806$   
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. Exhibit "A"

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

AS OF JUNE 30, 2019

Governmental

Activities

ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents 4,101,936$   

Prepaid Items 202,183 

Capital Assets, Non-Depreciable 1,274,418 

Capital Assets, Depreciable (Net of Accumulated Depreciation) 3,758,912 

 Total Assets 9,337,449 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Related to Defined Benefit Pension Plans 3,683,378 

     Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 3,683,378 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable 311,621 

Salaries and Benefits Payable 589,189 

Interest Payable 13,827 

Deposits and Unearned Revenues 2,870 

Net Pension Liability 6,505,845 

Long-Term Liabilities

 Due Within One Year 79,731 

 Due in More Than One Year 3,426,028 

 Total Liabilities 10,929,111           

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES

Related to Defined Benefit Pension Plans 191,291 

     Total Deferred Inflow of Resources 191,291 

NET POSITION

Net Investment in Capital Assets 1,527,571 

Unrestricted 372,854 

 Total Net Position 1,900,425$   

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

- 10 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. Exhibit "B"

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

AS OF JUNE 30, 2019

PROGRAM REVENUES Net Revenues

Operating (Expenses) and

Charges For Grants and Changes In

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES Expenses Services Contributions Net Position

Instruction 6,443,875$       (6,443,875)      

Support Services -                  

  Pupil Services 362,182            (362,182)         

  Improvement of Instructional Services 49,244              (49,244)           

  Instructional Staff Training 32,284              (32,284)           

  Educational Media Services 73,547              (73,547)           

  General Administration 249,920            (249,920)         

  School Administration 1,062,814         (1,062,814)      

  Business Administration 314,102            (314,102)         

  Maintenance and Operation of Plant Services 864,610            (864,610)         

  Other Support Services 14,359              (14,359)           

Operations of Non-Instructional Services

  Community Services 511,199            551,511            40,312            

  Food Services 80,302              (80,302)           

Interest on Short-Term and Long-Term Debt 157,568            (157,568)         

Total Governmental Activities 10,216,006$     551,511$          -$                     (9,664,495)$    

GENERAL REVENUES

  Dekalb County Board of Education 9,932,121       

  Miscellaneous 362,689          

Total General Revenues 10,294,810$   

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 630,315$        

NET POSITION - Beginning of Year 1,270,110       

NET POSITION - End of Year 1,900,425$     

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 11 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. EXHIBIT "C"

BALANCE SHEET

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

AS OF JUNE 30, 2019

- Assets -

Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents 4,101,936$          

Intergovernmental Receivables -                       

Receivables, Net -                       

Prepaid Items 202,183               

Total Assets 4,304,119$          

- Liabilities and Fund Balances -

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 311,621$             

Salaries and Benefits Payable 589,190               

Deposits Payable 2,870                   

Total Liabilities 903,681               

Fund Balances

  Nonspendable 202,183               

  Unassigned 3,198,255            

Total Fund Balances 3,400,438            

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances 4,304,119$          

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 12 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. EXHIBIT "D"

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS BALANCE SHEET  

TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION  

AS OF JUNE 30, 2019  

Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds (Exhibit "C") 3,400,438$           

Amounts reported for Governmental Activities in the Statement of Net Position are

  different because:

    Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore

       are not reported in the funds.

                Buildings 3,095,135             

                Construction-in-Progress 486,218                

                Furniture & Equipment 86,133                  

                Land 788,200                

                Leasehold Improvements 929,420                

                Accumulated Depreciation (351,776)              

                     Total Capital Assets 5,033,330             

     Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore, 

       are not reported in the funds.

                Net Pension Liability (6,505,845)           

     Deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions are applicable to 

       future periods and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds. 3,492,087             

     Long-term liabilities, and related accrued interest, are not due and payable in the

       current period and therefore are not reported in the funds.

                Bonds and notes payable (3,505,759)           

                Accrued interest payable (13,827)                

Rounding 1                           

Net Position of Governmental Activities (Exhibit "A") 1,900,425$           

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 13 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. EXHIBIT "E"

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

Revenues

Dekalb County Board of Education 9,932,121$  

Charges for Services 551,511 

Miscellaneous 362,689 

Total Revenues 10,846,321 

Expenditures

Instruction 5,829,282 

Support Services

 Pupil Services 331,588 

 Improvement of Instructional Services 49,244 

 Instructional Staff Training 32,284 

 Educational Media Services 66,084 

 General Administration 249,920 

 School Administration 973,848 

 Business Administration 283,065 

 Maintenance and Operation of Plant 719,727 

 Other Support Services 14,359 

Community Services 511,199 

Food Services Operation 80,303 

Capital Outlay 4,329,300 

Debt Services

 Principal 34,241 

 Interest 143,741 

Total Expenditures 13,648,185 

Excess of Revenues over (under) Expenditures (2,801,864) 

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Proceeds of Long-Term Capital Related Debt 3,540,000 

Net Change in Fund Balances 738,136 

Fund Balances - Beginning 2,662,302 

Fund Balances - Ending 3,400,438$  

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

- 14 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. EXHIBIT "F"

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS STATEMENT OF  

REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES  

TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES  

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019  

Total Change in Fund Balances - Government Funds (Exhibit "E") 738,136$             

Amounts reported for Governmental Activities in the Statement of Activities are

  different because:

     Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.  However,

       in the Statement of Activities, the cost of capital assets is allocated over

       their estimated usefull lives as depreciation expense.  In the current period,

       these amounts are:

                  Capital outlay 4,329,300            

                  Depreciation expense (136,654)              

4,192,646            

     The issuance of long-term debt provides current financial resources to governmental

       funds, while the repayment of the principal of long-term debt consumes the current

       financial resources of governmental funds.  Neither transaction, however, has any 

       effect on net position.  

                  Other debt payments 34,241                 

                  Other debt proceeds (3,540,000)           (3,505,759)           

     District pension contributions are reported as expenditures in the governmental funds

       when made.  However, they are reported as deferred outflows of resources in the

       Statement of Net Position because the reported net pension liability is measured a year

       before the District's report date.  Pension expense, which is the change in the net

       pension liability adjusted for changes in deferred outflows and inflows of resources

       related to pensions, is reported in the Statement of Activities.

                  Pension expense (780,882)              

     Some items reported in the Statement of Activities do not require the use of current

       financial resources and therefore are not reported as expenditures in governmental

       funds.

                  Accrued interest on long-term debt (13,827)                

Rounding 1                          

Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities (Exhibit "B") 630,315$             

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

 - 15 -
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

 NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 JUNE 30, 2019 

EXHIBIT “G” 
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NOTE 1 – DESCRIPTION OF ORGANIZATION AND REPORTING ENTITY  

 

REPORTING ENTITY 

The GLOBE Academy, Inc., “the Organization” is a non-profit corporation formed pursuant to Georgia 

law and operates a charter school in Atlanta, Georgia by virtue of an agreement with the Dekalb County 

Board of Education and the Georgia State Board of Education. The agreement is for a term of five years 

beginning July 1, 2018 and authorizes the Organization to provide public education to students in grades 

K-8 in the Dekalb County school district. 

  

 

NOTE 2 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 

The accompanying financial statements of the Organization have been prepared in conformity with 

generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting 

Standards Board (GASB).  GASB is the accepted standard-setting body for governmental accounting and 

financial reporting principles.  The most significant of the Organization’s accounting policies are 

described below. 

 

BASIS OF PRESENTATION 

The charter school is considered a government entity and operates as a component unit of the Dekalb 

County Board of Education.  Its basic financial statements are collectively comprised of the government-

wide financial statements, fund financial statements, and notes to the basic financial statements.  The 

government-wide statements focus on the Organization as a whole, while the fund financial statements 

focus on major funds.  Each presentation provides valuable information that can be analyzed and compared 

between years and between governments to enhance the information’s usefulness.  

 

GOVERNMENT-WIDE STATEMENTS: 

The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities display information about the financial 

activities of the overall Organization, except for fiduciary activities. Eliminations have been made to 

minimize the double counting of internal activities. Governmental activities generally are financed 

through taxes, intergovernmental revenues and other non-exchange transactions. 

 

The Statement of Net Position presents the Organization’s non-fiduciary assets and liabilities, with the 

difference reported as net position. Net position is reported in three categories as follows: 

 

1. Net investment in capital assets consists of the Organization’s total investment in capital assets, 

net of accumulated depreciation, and reduced by outstanding debt obligations related to those 

capital assets. To the extent debt has been incurred but not yet expended for capital assets, such 

amounts are not included as a component of net investment in capital assets. 

 

2. Restricted net position consists of resources for which the Organization is legally or contractually 

obligated to spend in accordance with restrictions imposed by external third parties or imposed by 

law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

 NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 JUNE 30, 2019 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued 

 

3 Unrestricted net position consists of resources not meeting the definition of the two preceding 

categories. Unrestricted net position often has constraints on resources imposed by management 

which can be removed or modified. 

 

The Statement of Activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program revenues for 

each function of the Organization's governmental activities. 

 

Direct expenses are those that are specifically associated with a program or function and, therefore, are 

clearly identifiable to a particular function. Indirect expenses (expenses of the Organization related to the 

administration and support of the Organization programs, such as office and maintenance personnel and 

accounting) are not allocated to programs. 

 

Program revenues include (a) charges paid by the recipients of goods or services offered by the programs 

and (b) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a 

particular program. Revenues that are not classified as program revenues, including all apportioned taxes 

from Dekalb County Board of Education, are presented as general revenues. 

 

FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The fund financial statements provide information about the Organization's funds including fiduciary 

funds. Eliminations have been made to minimize the double counting of internal activities.  The emphasis 

of fund financial statements is on major governmental funds, each displayed in a separate column.  All 

remaining governmental funds are aggregated and reported as non-major funds. The Organization reports 

all governmental funds as the general fund, which is the Organization's primary operating fund. It accounts 

for all financial resources of the Organization. 

 

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 

The basis of accounting determines when transactions are reported on the financial statements. The 

government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and 

the accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded at the 

time liabilities are incurred, regardless of when the related cash flows take place. Non-exchange 

transactions, in which the Organization gives (or receives) value without directly receiving (or giving) 

equal value in exchange, include grants and donations. Revenue from grants and donations is recognized 

in the fiscal year in which all eligibility requirements have been satisfied.   

 

The Organization uses funds to report on its financial position and the results of its operations. Fund 

accounting is designed to demonstrate legal compliance and to aid financial management by segregating 

transactions related to certain governmental functions or activities. A fund is a separate accounting entity 

with a self-balancing set of accounts. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued 

 

Governmental funds are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the 

modified accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are recognized when measurable and 

available. The Organization considers all revenues reported in the governmental funds to be available if 

they are collected within sixty days after year-end. The Organization considers all intergovernmental 

revenues to be available if they are collected within 120 days after year-end.  Interest is considered to be 

susceptible to accrual. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred, except for 

principal and interest on general long-term debt which is recognized to the extent they have matured. 

Capital asset acquisitions are reported as expenditures in governmental funds. Proceeds of general long-

term liabilities and acquisitions under capital leases are reported as other financing sources. 

 

The Organization funds certain programs by a combination of specific cost-reimbursement grants, 

categorical grants, and general revenues. Thus, when program costs are incurred, there are both restricted 

and unrestricted net assets available to finance the program. It is the Organization’s policy to first apply 

grant resources to such programs, followed by cost-reimbursement grants, then general revenues. 

 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments with 

original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition in authorized financial institutions. 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated Section 45-8-14 authorizes the Organization to deposit its funds in 

one or more solvent banks, insured Federal savings and loan associations or insured chartered building 

and loan associations. 

 

RECEIVABLES 

Receivables consist of amounts due from grant reimbursements due on Federal, State or other grants for 

expenditures made but not reimbursed and other receivables disclosed from information available. 

Receivables are recorded when either the asset or revenue recognition criteria has been met. Receivables 

recorded on the basic financial statements do not include any amounts which would necessitate the need 

for an allowance for uncollectible receivables. 

 

PREPAID ITEMS 

Payments made to vendors for services that will benefit future accounting periods are recorded as prepaid 

items, in both the government-wide and governmental fund financial statements. 

 

CAPITAL ASSETS 

On the government-wide financial statements, capital assets are recorded at cost where historical records 

are available and at estimated historical cost based on appraisals or deflated current replacement cost 

where no historical records exist. Donated capital assets are recorded at estimated fair market value on the 

date donated. The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of assets or 

materially extend the useful lives of the assets is not capitalized.  The Organization does not capitalize 

book collections or works of art.  
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued 

Capital acquisition and construction are recorded as expenditures in the governmental fund financial 

statements at the time of purchase (including ancillary charges) and the related assets are reported as 

capital assets in the governmental activity’s column in the government-wide financial statements. 

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method for all assets, except land, and is used to allocate 

the actual or estimated historical cost of capital assets over useful lives. 

Capitalization thresholds and estimated useful lives of capital assets reported in the government-wide 

statements are as follows: 

Land

Capitalization 

Policy 

Estimated 

Useful Life

Land Improvements 5,000$  10-60 years

Buildings and Improvements 5,000$  10-60 years

Equipment 5,000$  5-25 years

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS/INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will report a separate section for deferred outflows 

of resources. This separate financial statement element, represents a consumption of resources that applies 

to a future period(s) and therefore will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) 

until then.   

In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will report a separate section for deferred 

inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element represents an acquisition of resources that 

applies to a future period(s) and therefore will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until 

that time. 

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 

In the Organization’s government-wide financial statements, outstanding debt is reported as liabilities.  In 

the governmental fund financial statements, the Organization recognizes the proceeds of debt as other 

financing sources of the current period. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – Continued 

 

PENSIONS 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows 

of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net 

position and additions to/deductions from the plan’s fiduciary net position have been determined on the 

same basis as they are reported by the plan. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of 

employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. 

Investments are reported at fair value.  

 

FUND BALANCES 

Fund balance for governmental funds is reported in classifications that comprise a hierarchy based 

primarily on the extent to which the government is bound to honor constraints on the specific purposes 

for which amounts in those funds can be spent. 

 

The Organization's fund balances are classified as follows: 

 

Non-spendable consists of resources that cannot be spent either because they are in a non-spendable form 

or because they are legally or contractually required to be maintained intact. 

 

Restricted consists of resources that can be used only for specific purposes pursuant to constraints either 

(1) externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other governments 

or (2) imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. 

  

Committed consists of resources that can be used only for specific purposes pursuant to constraints 

imposed by formal action of the Board. The Board is the Organization's highest level of decision-making 

authority, and the formal action that is required to be taken to establish, modify, or rescind a fund balance 

commitment is a resolution approved by the Board. Committed fund balance also should incorporate 

contractual obligations to the extent that existing resources in the fund have been specifically committed 

for use in satisfying those contractual requirements. 

 

Assigned consists of resources constrained by the Organization's intent to be used for specific purposes, 

but are neither restricted nor committed. The intent should be expressed by (l) the Board or (2) the budget 

or finance committee, or the Head of School, or designee, to assign amounts to be used for specific 

purposes. 

 

Unassigned consists of resources within the general fund not meeting the definition of any 

aforementioned category.  The general fund should be the only fund that reports a positive unassigned 

fund balance amount.  In other governmental funds, it may be necessary to report a negative unassigned 

fund balance. 
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued 

 

USE OF ESTIMATES 

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 

in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 

amounts reported in the financial statements and accompanying notes.  Actual results may differ from 

those estimates. 

 

INCOME TAXES 

The Organization is exempt from income taxes under the provision of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 

Revenue Code (IRC). Accordingly, the Organization is not required to pay taxes on income, and 

contributions to the Organization qualify for the charitable contributions deduction to the extent provided 

by Section 170 of the IRC. 

 

 

NOTE 3 - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

 

The Organization has evaluated subsequent events for potential recognition and disclosure through 

October 25, 2019, the date the financial statements were available to be issued.  No significant events 

were noted for disclosure.   

 

 

NOTE 4 - BUDGETARY DATA 

 

The budget is a complete financial plan for the Organization's fiscal year and is based upon careful 

estimates of expenditures together with probable funding sources.  The budget is legally adopted each 

year for the general fund.  There is no statutory prohibition regarding over expenditure of the budget at 

any level.  The budget for all governmental funds, except the various school activity (principal) accounts, 

is prepared and adopted by fund, function and object.  The legal level of budgetary control was established 

by the Board at the aggregate function level.  The budget for the General Fund was prepared in accordance 

with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 

The budgetary process begins with the Organization's administration presenting an initial budget for the 

Board's review.  The administration makes revisions as necessary based on the Board's guidelines and the 

budget is approved.  After approval of the budget by the Board, such budget is advertised by publication 

to the Organization's website.  All unexpended budget authority lapses at fiscal year-end. 

 

See the General Fund Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances – Budget to 

Actual in the Supplementary Information Section for a detail of any over/under expenditures during the 

fiscal year under review. 

 

The budgetary process begins with the School District's administration presenting an initial budget for the 

Board's review. The administration makes revisions as necessary based on the Board's guidelines, and a 

tentative budget is approved.  
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NOTE 4 - BUDGETARY DATA - Continued 

 

After approval of this tentative budget by the Board, such budget is advertised at least once in a newspaper 

of general circulation in the locality, as well as the School District's website. At the next regularly 

scheduled meeting of the Board after advertisement, the Board receives comments on the tentative budget, 

makes revisions as necessary and adopts a final budget. The approved budget is then submitted, in 

accordance with provisions of O.C.G.A. §20-2-167(c), to the Georgia Department of Education. The 

Board may increase or decrease the budget at any time during the year. All unexpended budget authority 

lapses at fiscal year-end. 

 

The Head of School is authorized by the Board to approve adjustments of no more than 10% of the amount 

budgeted for expenditures in any budget function for any fund. The Head of School shall report any such 

adjustments to the Board. If expenditure of funds in any budget function for any fund is anticipated to be 

more than 10% of the budgeted amount, the Head of School shall request Board approval for the budget 

amendment. Any position or expenditure not previously approved in the annual budget that exceeds 

$10,000 shall require Board approval unless the Head of School deems the position or purchase an 

emergency. In such case, the expenditure shall be reported to the Board at its regularly scheduled meeting. 

Under no circumstance is the Head of School or other staff person authorized to spend funds that exceed 

the total budget without approval by the Board. 

 

See the General Fund Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances – Budget to 

Actual in the Supplementary Information Section for a detail of any over/under expenditures during the 

fiscal year under review. 

 

 

NOTE 5 – DEPOSITS 

  

COLLATERALIZATION OF DEPOSITS 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated (O.C.G.A.) Section 45-8-12 provides that there shall not be on deposit 

at any time in any depository for a time longer than ten days a sum of money which has not been secured 

by surety bond, by guarantee of insurance, or by collateral.  The aggregate of the face value of such surety 

bond and the market value of securities pledged shall be equal to not less than 110 percent of the public 

funds being secured after the deduction of the amount of deposit insurance.  

 

If a depository elects the pooled method (O.C.G.A. Section 45-8-13.l) the aggregate of the market value 

of the securities pledged to secure a pool of public funds shall be not less than 110 percent of the daily 

pool balance.  Acceptable security for deposits consists of any one or any combination of the following: 

 

1. Surety bond signed by a surety company duly qualified and authorized to transact business 

within the State of Georgia. 

2. Insurance on accounts provided by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

3. Bonds, bills, notes, certificates of indebtedness or other direct obligations of the United States or 

of the State of Georgia. 
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NOTE 5 – DEPOSITS - Continued 

4. Bonds, bills, notes, certificates of indebtedness or other obligations of the counties or

municipalities of the State of Georgia, and

5. Bonds of any public authority created by the laws of the State of Georgia, providing that the statute

that created the authority authorized the use of the bonds for that purpose,

6. Industrial revenue bonds and bonds of development authorities created by the laws of the State of

Georgia, and

7. Bonds, bills, notes, certificates of indebtedness, or other obligations of subsidiary corporations of

the United States government, which are fully guaranteed by the United States government both

as to principal and interest or debt obligations issued by or securities guaranteed by the Federal

Land Bank, the Federal Home Loan Bank, the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, the Central Bank

for Cooperatives, the Farm Credit Banks, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Association, and the

Federal National Mortgage Association.

CATEGORIZATION OF DEPOSITS 

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the Organization’s deposits may not be 

returned to it.  The Organization’s policy is that all deposits not secured by Federal depository insurance 

will be secured by collateral as described above.  At June 30, 2019, the Organization had deposits in two 

financial institutions and an account with PayPal with a combined carrying amount of $4,101,936 and a 

combined bank balance of $4,306,094.  Bank balances are insured by Federal depository insurance up to 

$250,000 at each bank for a total of $484,959 at June 30, 2019.  Cash balances at one bank and at PayPal 

did not exceed FDIC insurance.  Cash balances at the other bank did exceed FDIC insurance but are 

collateralized as required by state law by the bank’s participation in the multibank pledging pool program 

known as the Secure Deposit Program of the Georgia Office of State Treasurer. 

NOTE 6 – RISK MANAGEMENT 

Commercial Insurance 

The Organization is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction 

of assets; errors or omissions; job related illness or injuries to employees; and natural disasters.  The 

Organization carries commercial insurance for these risks.  The Organization has neither significantly 

reduced coverage for these risks nor incurred losses (settlements) which exceeded the Organization’s 

insurance coverage in any of the past three years. 

Unemployment Compensation 

The Organization elects to pay unemployment insurance taxes using the contributory method.  Taxes are 

paid quarterly to the Georgia Department of Labor using a set rate based on historical experience. 
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NOTE 7 – CAPITAL ASSETS 

 

The following is a summary of changes in the Capital Assets during the fiscal year: 

 
Balances Balances

July 1, 2018 Increases Decreases Transfers June 30, 2019

Governmental Activities

Capital Assets, Not Being Depreciated:

Land $ 144,700           $ 643,500        $ -                $ -               $ 788,200             

Construction in Progress 10,718             486,218        10,718          -               486,218             

Total Capital Assets Not Being Depreciated 155,418           1,129,718     10,718          -               1,274,418          

Capital Assets Being Depreciated

Buildings and Improvements 880,117           3,144,437     -                -               4,024,554          

Equipment 20,270             65,863          -                -               86,133               

Land Improvements -                   -                -                -               -                    

Intangible Assets -                   -                -                -               -                    

Less Accumulated Depreciation for:

Buildings and Improvements 209,770           133,917        -                -               343,687             

Equipment 5,351               2,737            -                -               8,088                 

Land Improvements -                   -                -                -               -                    

Intangible Assets -                   -                -                -               -                    

Total Capital Assets, Being Depreciated, Net 685,266           3,073,646     -                -               3,758,912          

Governmental Activity Capital Assets - Net $ 840,684           $ 4,203,364     $ 10,718          $ -               $ 5,033,330          

 
 

Current year depreciation expense by function is as follows: 

 
Instruction $ 2,737

Support Services

Pupil Services $ 0

Improvements of Instructional Services 0

Educational Media Services 0

General Administration 0

School Administration 0

Business Administration 0

Maintenance and Operation of Plant 0 133,917

Student Transportation Services -                            

Central Support Services -                            

Other Support Services -                            

Community Services -                            -                          

Food Services -                          

$ 136,654                   
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NOTE 8 – SIGNIFICANT CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

 

Amounts received or receivable principally for expenditure of Federal funds are subject to audit and 

review by grantor agencies.  This could result in requests for reimbursement to the grantor agency for any 

costs which are disallowed under grant terms.  The Organization believes that such disallowances, if any, 

will be immaterial. 

 

 

NOTE 9 – SIGNIFICANT COMMITMENTS 

 

Operating Leases 

The Organization leases facilities and equipment under the provisions of long-term lease agreements 

classified as operating leases for accounting purposes.  Rental expenditures under the terms of the 

operating leases for governmental activities totaled $88,872 for facilities and $12,540 for equipment.  The 

lease agreements are summarized below. 

 

The Organization utilizes educational space owned by the Dekalb County Board of Education at 2225 

Heritage Drive in Atlanta, Georgia under the terms of a lease agreement which began on July 1, 2013 and 

continues for an initial term of five years.  The agreement may be terminated by the Board of Education 

upon delivery of advance notice of eighteen months during the initial term if the Board of Education 

demonstrates the facility is needed by the school district for certain other non-charter schools located 

within the school district, however absent such termination the Organization may renew the lease for two 

additional five-year terms.  The Organization exercised its option to extend the lease on June 1, 2017.  No 

rent is due for the term of the agreement, except that the Organization is responsible for all occupancy 

costs and for all maintenance and repairs.   

 

Modular space was added at the Heritage Drive location by terms of a lease agreement with Mobile 

Modular.  The lease commenced July 1, 2014 and had an original term of one year.  The lease has been 

extended twice for an additional two-year period.  Monthly rental payments are due in the amount of 

$3,950.  Additional Modular space was added at the same location with Mobile Modular under terms of a 

lease agreement that commenced on July 30, 2018 and continues for a term of three years with monthly 

rental payments due in the amount of $4,141. 

 

The Organization leases copier equipment under the terms of various agreements as follows: 

• Toshiba copier, commencing March 1, 2015, term of 60 months, at $445 per month. 

• Kyocera 8001 Copier, commencing October 14, 2015, term of 60 months, at $396 per month. 

• Kyocera 8052 copier, commencing January 6, 2018, term of 60 months, at $649 per month.  

 

The Organization received $10,680 during the current period from Atlanta Office Technologies to offset 

the remaining cost of the Kyocera 8052 copier.  The Organization has recorded a liability of $8,010 at 

June 30, 2019 representing the remaining lease obligation for the Toshiba copier.  
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NOTE 9 – SIGNIFICANT COMMITMENTS - Continued 

 

The following future minimum lease payments were required under operating leases at June 30, 2019: 

 

Year Ending

Governmental 

Funds

2020 $ 106,513            

2021 57,480              

2022 7,788                

2023 3,894                

2024 -                   

2025 - 2029 -                   

2030 - 2034 -                   

2035 - 2039 -                   

Total $ 175,675            

 
 

NOTE 10 – LONG-TERM DEBT 

 

On July 10, 2018, the Organization purchased property located on Briarcliff Road in Atlanta, Georgia, 

which had previously been leased.  The purchase price was $3.5 Million which was paid with proceeds of 

a promissory note payable to Center State Bank dated July 10, 2019 in the principal sum of $3,040,000, 

the balance of the purchase and closing fees of $77,472 being paid from cash balances of the Organization.  

The loan is payable with (6) monthly payments of interest only at 4.49% commencing August 10, 2018, 

followed by 54 monthly payments of $16,944 including interest at 4.49% per annum commencing 

February 10, 2019, followed by 239 monthly payments of $18,811 including interest calculated as the 

Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 0.5% per annum commencing August 10, 2023, with a final payment 

of $18,810 on July 10, 2043, with interest calculated as the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 0.5% per 

annum.  The loan is secured by the real estate located at 4069, 4085, and 4105 Briarcliff Road NE in 

Atlanta, Georgia and all inventory, chattel paper, accounts, equipment, general intangibles and fixtures 

owned and hereafter acquired.   

 

On October 19, 2018, the Organization borrowed $500,000 from Center State Bank. The loan is payable 

with (6) monthly payments of interest only at 4.49% commencing November 19, 2018, followed by 54 

monthly payments of $2,495 including interest at 4.49% per annum commencing May 19, 2019, followed 

by 239 monthly payments of $3.156 including interest calculated as the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate 

plus 0.5% per annum commencing November 19, 2023, with a final payment of $3,154 on August 19, 

2043, with interest calculated as the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 0.5% per annum.  The loan is 

secured by the real estate located at 4069, 4085, and 4105 Briarcliff Road NE in Atlanta, Georgia and all 

inventory, chattel paper, accounts, equipment, general intangibles and fixtures owned and hereafter 

acquired.   
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NOTE 10 – LONG-TERM DEBT - Continued 

Both loans contain default provisions that allow the bank to charge a late fee of 5% if the scheduled 

payment is 15 days or more late and that allow the bank to declare the entire unpaid principal balance 

under the promissory note and all accrued but unpaid interest immediately due upon an event of default.  

An event of default includes (1) not paying the scheduled loan payment, (2) in the event the Organization 

defaults on the terms of other loans or agreements which would materially affect the Organization’s 

property or ability to repay the loan, (3) making a false or misleading material statement to the lender, (4) 

insolvency of the Organization, (5) institution of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, (6) a material 

adverse change in financial condition of the Organization, or (7) in the event the lender believes itself to 

be insecure. 

The changes in Long-Term Liabilities during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019, were as follows: 

Balance

July 1, 2018 Additions  Deductions

Balance

June 30, 2019

Due 

Within 

One Year

General Obligation (G.O.) Bonds $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - 

Unamortized Bond Premiums - - -           - - 

Unamortized Bond Discount - - -           - - 

G.O. Capital Appreciation Bonds - - -           - - 

Qualified Zone Academy Bonds - - -           - - 

Qualified School Construction Bonds -  - -           - - 

Promissory Notes - 3,540,000 34,241     3,505,759          79,731       

Capital Leases - - -           - - 

Asset Retirement Obligations - - -           - - 

Financed Purchases - - -           - - 

Revenue Bonds - - -           - - 

Pollution Remediaton - - -           - - 

Claims and Judgments - - -           - - 

Compensated Absences(1) - - -           - - 

$ - $ 3,540,000        $ 34,241     $ 3,505,759          $ 79,731       

Governmental Activities
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NOTE 10 – LONG-TERM DEBT 

 

At June 30, 2019, payments due by fiscal year which includes principal and interest for these items are as 

follows: 

 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30: Principal Interest

2020 $ 79,731            $ 157,135          

2021 82,592            154,273          

2022 86,431            150,434          

2023 90,449            146,416          

2024 89,297            170,991          

2025 - 2029 523,148          794,839          

2030 - 2034 692,160          625,827          

2035 - 2039 915,792          402,194          

2040 - 2044 946,159          112,904          

Total Principal and Interest $ 3,505,759       $ 2,715,013                    

 

 

NOTE 11 – FUND BALANCE CLASSIFICATION DETAILS 

 

The Organization’s financial statements include the following amounts presented in the aggregate at June 

30, 2019. 

 Nonspendable 

  Prepaid Assets   $    202,183 

 Unassigned       3,198,255 

  

Fund Balance, June 30, 2019   $ 3,400,438 

 

When multiple categories of fund balance are available for expenditure, the Organization’s policy is to 

spend from the most restricted category first before moving down to the next category with available 

funds. 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLANS 

The Organization participates in various retirement plans administered by the State of Georgia, as further 

explained below. 

TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF GEORGIA (TRS) 

Plan Description: All teachers of the Organization as defined in O.C.G.A. §47‐3‐60 and certain other 

support personnel as defined by §47‐3‐63 are provided a pension through the Teachers Retirement System 

of Georgia (TRS). TRS, a cost‐sharing multiple‐ employer defined benefit pension plan, is administered 

by the TRS Board of Trustees (TRS Board). Title 47 of the O.C.G.A. assigns the authority to establish and 

amend the benefit provisions to the State Legislature. The Teachers' Retirement System of Georgia issues 

a publicly available separate financial audit report that can be obtained at www.trsga.com/publications. 

Benefits Provided: TRS provides service retirement, disability retirement, and death benefits. Normal 

retirement benefits are determined as 2% of the average of the employee’s two highest paid consecutive 

years of service, multiplied by the number of years of creditable service up to 40 years. An employee is 

eligible for normal service retirement after 30 years of creditable service, regardless of age, or after 10 

years of service and attainment of age 60. Ten years of service is required for disability and death benefits 

eligibility. Disability benefits are based on the employee’s creditable service and compensation up to the 

time of disability. Death benefits equal the amount that would be payable to the employee’s beneficiary 

had the employee retired on the date of death. Death benefits are based on the employee’s creditable 

service and compensation up to the date of death. 

Contributions: Per Title 47 of the O.C.G.A., contribution requirements of active employees and 

participating employers, as actuarially determined, are established and may be amended by the TRS 

Board. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. §47‐3‐63, the employer contributions for certain full‐time public-school 

support personnel are funded on behalf of the employer by the State of Georgia.  

Contributions are expected to finance the costs of benefits earned by employees during the year, with an 

additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. Employees were required to contribute 6% 

of their annual pay during fiscal year 2019. The Organization’s contractually required contribution rate 

for the year ended June 30, 2019 was 20.90% of annual payroll, of which 20.90% was required from the 

Organization and 0% was required from the State.  For the current fiscal year, employer contributions to 

the pension plan were $1,055,704.  

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of 

Resources Related to Pensions 

At June 30, 2019, the Organization reported a liability of $6,505,845 for its proportionate share of the net 

pension liability for TRS.  The net pension liability for TRS was measured as of June 30, 2018. The total 

pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was based on an actuarial valuation as of June 

30, 2017. An expected total pension liability as of June 30, 2018 was determined using standard roll-

forward techniques. The Organization’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on contributions 

to TRS during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018.   
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN - Continued 

At June 30, 2018, the Organization’s TRS proportion was 0.035049%, which was an increase of 

0.004939% from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2017.  For the year ended June 30, 2019, the 

Organization recognized pension expense of $1,827,147 for TRS.  At June 30, 2019, the Organization 

reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the 

following sources: 

Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

Deferred 

Inflows of 

Resources

Differences between expected and actual experience $ 430,696           $ 13,409          

Changes of assumptions 98,171 - 

Net difference between projected and actual earnings 

on pension plan investments - 177,882        

Changes in proportion and differences between School 

District contributions and proportionate share of 

contributions 2,098,807       - 

School District contributions subsequent to the 

measurement date 1,055,704       - 

Total $ 3,683,378        $ 191,291        

TRS

The Organization contributions subsequent to the measurement date of $1,055,704 for TRS are reported 

as deferred outflows of resources and will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the 

year ended June 30, 2020. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows 

of resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year Ended June 30: TRS

2020 $ 1,201,459       

2021 $ 757,756          

2022 $ 262,362          

2023 $ 191,537          

2024 $ 23,269 

Thereafter $ - 
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN – Continued 

Actuarial assumptions: The total pension liability as of June 30, 2018 was determined by an actuarial 

valuation as of June 30, 2017, using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included 

in the measurement: 

Teachers Retirement System: 

Inflation 2.75% 

Salary increases 3.25 – 9.00%, average, including inflation 

Investment rate of return 7.50%, net of pension plan investment 

expense, including inflation 

Post-retirement mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 White Collar Mortality Table with future 

mortality improvement projected to 2025 with the Society of Actuaries’ projection scale BB (set forward 

one year for males) for service requirements and dependent beneficiaries. The RP-2000 Disabled 

Mortality table with future mortality improvement projected to 2025 with Society of Actuaries’ projection 

scale BB (set forward two years for males and four years for females) was used for the death after disability 

retirement. Rates of mortality in active service were based on the RP-2000 Employee Mortality Table 

projected to 2025 with projection scale BB. 

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2017 valuation were based on the results of an actuarial 

experience study for the period July 1, 2009 – June 30, 2014.  

The long-term expected rate of return on TRS pension plan investments was determined using a 

log-normal distribution analysis in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return 

(expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major 

asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the 

expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected 

inflation. The target asset allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major 

asset class are summarized in the following table: 

TRS ERS/PSERS Long-term
Target Target expected real

Asset class allocation allocation rate of return*

Fixed income 30.00% 30.00% (0.50)%
Domestic large stocks 39.80% 37.20% 9.00%
Domestic mid stocks 3.70% 3.40% 12.00%
Domestic small stocks 1.50% 1.40% 13.50%
International developed market stocks 19.40% 17.80% 8.00%
International emerging market stocks 5.60% 5.20% 12.00%
Alternative - 5.00% 10.50%

Total 100.00% 100.00%

* Rates shown are net of the 2.75% assumed rate of inflation
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NOTE 12 – RETIREMENT PLAN – Continued 

Discount rate: The discount rate used to measure the total TRS pension liability was 7.50%. The 

projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that plan member contributions will 

be made at the current contribution rate and that employer and non-employer contributions will be made 

at rates equal to the difference between actuarially determined contribution rates and the member rate. 

Based on those assumptions, the TRS pension plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be available 

to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected 

rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to 

determine the total pension liability. 

Sensitivity of the Organization’s proportionate share of the net pension liability to changes in the 

discount rate: The following presents the Organization’s proportionate share of the net pension liability 

calculated using the discount rate of 7.50%, as well as what the Organization’s proportionate share of the 

net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1‐percentage‐point lower 

(6.50%) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.50%) than the current rate: 

Teachers Retirement System: 1% Decrease 

(6.50%)

Current Discount Rate 

(7.50%)

1% Increase 

(8.50%)

School District's proportionate share of the 

net pension liability $ 10,860,118 $ 6,505,845 $ 2,917,702 

Pension plan fiduciary net position: Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net 

position is available in the separately issued TRS financial report which is publicly available at 

www.trsga.com/publications.
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY SCHEDULE "1"

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY

TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF GEORGIA

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

Year Ended

School District's 

proportion of the 

net pension 

liability

School District's 

proportionate share of 

the net pension liability

State of Georgia's 

proportionate share of the 

net pension liability 

associated with the School 

District Total

School District's 

covered-employee 

payroll

School District's proportionate 

share of the net pension liability 

as a percentage of its covered 

employee payroll

Plan fiduciary net 

position as a 

percentage of the 

total pension liability

2019 0.035049% 6,505,845$    -$   6,505,845$   5,051,215$    128.80% 80.27%

2018 0.030110% 5,596,036$    -$   5,596,036$   4,230,678$    132.27% 79.33%

2017 0.023282% 4,803,336$    -$   4,803,336$   3,493,784$    137.48% 76.06%

2016 0.018130% 2,760,112$    -$   2,760,112$   2,581,787$    106.91% 81.44%

2015 0.014995% 1,894,420$    -$   1,894,420$   1,969,293$    96.20% 84.03%

This schedule is intended to show information for 10 years.  Additional years will be displayed as they become available.
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY SCHEDULE "2"

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUTIONS

TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF GEORGIA

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

Year Ended

Contractually required 

contribution

Contributions in relation to 

the contractually required 

contribution

Contribution deficiency 

(excess)

School District's 

covered-employee 

payroll

Contribution as a 

percentage of covered-

employee payroll

2019 1,055,704$                          1,055,704$                           -$                                        5,051,215$              20.90%

2018 711,177$                             711,177$                              -$                                        4,230,678$              16.81%

2017 498,563$                             498,563$                              -$                                        3,493,784$              14.27%

2016 368,421$                             368,421$                              -$                                        2,581,787$              14.27%

2015 258,962$                             258,962$                              -$                                        1,969,293$              13.15%

2014 187,855$                             187,855$                              -$                                        1,529,764$              12.28%

     

This schedule is intended to show information for 10 years.  Due to the Organization's retention policy, only four years of information is displayed.
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

NOTES TO THE REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF GEORGIA 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 

SCHEDULE “3” 

 

 

 
Changes of assumptions:  

 

On November 18, 2015, the Board adopted recommended changes to the economic and demographic 

assumptions utilized by the System. Primary among the changes were the updates to rates of mortality, 

retirement, disability, withdrawal and salary increases. The expectation of retired life mortality was changed 

to RP‐2000 White Collar Mortality Table with future mortality improvement projected to 2025 with the Society 

of Actuaries’ projection scale BB (set forward one year for males). 

 

In 2010 and later, the expectation of retired life mortality was changed to the RP-2000 Mortality Tables rather 

than the 1994 Group Annuity Mortality Table, which was used prior to 2010. In 2010, rates of withdrawal, 

retirement, disability and mortality were adjusted to more closely reflect actual experience. In 2010, assumed 

rates of salary increase were adjusted to more closely reflect actual and anticipated experience. 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. Schedule "4"

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS STATEMENT OF

REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

NONAPPROPRIATED BUDGETS ACTUAL VARIANCE

ORIGINAL FINAL AMOUNTS OVER/UNDER

REVENUES

Dekalb County Board of Education 9,009,614$          9,932,000$          9,932,121$          121$                    

Charges for Services 421,569               552,000               551,511               (489)                     

Miscellaneous 297,300               359,000               362,689               3,689                   

Total Revenues 9,728,483            10,843,000          10,846,321          3,321                   

EXPENDITURES

Instruction 5,865,333            5,891,000            5,829,282            61,718                 

Support Services

  Pupil Services 299,590               332,000               331,588               412                      

  Improvement of Instructional Services 245,025               49,000                 49,244                 (244)                     

  Instructional Staff Training -                       89,000                 32,284                 56,716                 

  Educational Media Services 61,049                 65,000                 66,084                 (1,084)                  

  General Administration 139,517               236,000               249,920               (13,920)                

  School Administration 964,582               972,000               973,848               (1,848)                  

  Business Admnistration 232,536               285,000               283,065               1,935                   

  Maintenance and Operation of Plant Services 872,180               929,000               719,727               209,273               

  Other Support Services 17,100                 14,000                 14,359                 (359)                     

Community Services 448,250               545,000               511,199               33,801                 

Food Services Operation 80,000                 78,000                 80,303                 (2,303)                  

Capital Outlay -                       -                       4,329,300            (4,329,300)           

Debt Services

  Principal 34,241                 34,241                 -                       

  Interest 126,759               143,741               (16,982)                

Total Expenditures 9,225,162            9,646,000            13,648,185          (4,002,185)           

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES

  OVER EXPENDITURES 503,321               1,197,000            (2,801,864)           (3,998,864)           

Other Financing Sources (Uses) -                       -                       -                       -                       

Proceeds of Long-Term Capital Related Debt -                       -                       3,540,000            (3,540,000)           

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 503,321               1,197,000            738,136               (458,864)              

FUND BALANCES - beginning of year 2,662,302            2,662,302            2,662,302            -                       

FUND BALANCES - end of year 3,165,623$          3,859,302$          3,400,438$          (458,864)$            

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

The accompanying schedule of general fund revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances budget and actual

is presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting which is the basis of accounting used in the presentation of

the fund financial statements.  See notes to the basic financial statements.

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement
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SECTION II 

 

COMPLIANCE AND INTERNAL CONTROL REPORT 
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C. Douglas Erwin, Jr., CPA

Certified Public Accountants
4480-H South Cobb Drive, Suite 106 

Smyrna, Georgia 30080 

Telephone: (770) 912-3080 

Fax: (404) 348-4197  
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 

REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT 

AUDITING STANDARDS 

October 25, 2019 

To the Governing Body of 

The GLOBE Academy, Inc. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

We have audited in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 

America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 

issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 

activities, the business type activities, and the general fund information of The GLOBE Academy, Inc. as 

of and for the Year Ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 

collectively comprise The GLOBE Academy, Inc.'s basic financial statements and have issued our report 

thereon dated October 25, 2019.   

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered The GLOBE Academy, 

Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are 

appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, 

but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of The GLOBE Academy, Inc.’s 

internal control.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of The GLOBE 

Academy, Inc.’s internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 

management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 

detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination 

of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement 

of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A 

significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe 

than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 

section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 

weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 

deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses 

may exist that have not been identified. 
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Page Two 

October 25, 2019 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether The GLOBE Academy, Inc.’s financial 

statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions 

of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 

material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 

compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express 

such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are 

required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 

and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal 

control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 

Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, 

this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

Smyrna, Georgia 

October 25, 2019 
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SECTION III 

 

FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS  
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

SCHEDULE OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 

 

 

 

N/A - None 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC. 

SCHEDULE OF CURRENT YEAR FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019 

 

 

 

There were no findings or questioned costs in the current period. 
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THE GLOBE ACADEMY, INC.

OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES - NON-PROFIT FORMAT

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

Program Management &

Services General Fundraising Totals

Revenues, Gains, and Other Support

Governmental Sources 9,932,121$          -$                     -$                     9,932,121$          

After School Program 551,511                551,511                

Field Trips 77,430                  77,430                  

Fundraising & Donations 269,309                269,309                

Rental Income 15,950                  15,950                  

  Total Revenues 10,561,062          15,950                  269,309                10,846,321          

Expenditures

Afterschool Program 511,199                -                       -                       511,199                

Contracted Educational Services 44,151                  -                       -                       44,151                  

Curriculum & Textbooks 39,578                  -                       -                       39,578                  

Depreciation 2,737                    133,917                -                       136,654                

Dues & Fees 1,020                    65,364                  -                       66,384                  

Employee Benefits & Group Insurance 271,137                67,242                  -                       338,379                

Equipment Rental 6,007                    -                       -                       6,007                    

Expendable Equipment 117,406                -                       -                       117,406                

Hazard Insurance -                       85,602                  -                       85,602                  

Information Technology 23,725                  96                         -                       23,821                  

Interest Expense -                       157,568                157,568                

Nutrition Program 77,817                  -                       -                       77,817                  

Occupancy Costs -                       482,306                -                       482,306                

Office & Classroom Supplies 139,445                29,734                  3,249                    172,428                

Payroll Taxes 79,130                  26,401                  -                       105,531                

Professional Fees 34,483                  237,133                11,088                  282,704                

Retirement Benefits (A) 860,508                177,061                -                       1,037,569            

Salary & Wages 4,609,809            1,035,165            -                       5,644,974            

Telephone & Other Communications -                       3,927                    -                       3,927                    

Travel Including Field Trips 84,567                  16,552                  -                       101,119                

Total Expenses 6,902,719            2,518,068            14,337                  9,435,124            

Change in Net Position 3,658,343$          (2,502,118)$         254,972$             1,411,197$          

(A) Excludes non-cash entries required by GASB 68 for pension expense.

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statements.
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Accrual Basis  Friday, October 25, 2019 10:40 AM GMT-7   1/1

The GLOBE Academy
BUDGET VS. ACTUALS: GLOBE BUDGET FY20 - FY20 P&L

July - September, 2019

TOTAL

ACTUAL BUDGET % OF BUDGET

Income

10-000 Revenues 3,258,085.65 3,069,062.00 106.16 %

Total Income $3,258,085.65 $3,069,062.00 106.16 %

GROSS PROFIT $3,258,085.65 $3,069,062.00 106.16 %

Expenses

10-1000 Instruction 1,759,452.50 1,758,244.00 100.07 %

10-2100 Pupil Services 88,504.61 117,678.27 75.21 %

10-2210 Improvement of Instruct Service 4,114.80 2,234.01 184.19 %

10-2213 Instructional Staff Training 21,398.59 29,193.75 73.30 %

10-2220 Educational Media Services 6,371.01 15,175.98 41.98 %

10-2300 General Adminstration 100,249.12 72,101.22 139.04 %

10-2400 School Administration 291,889.04 303,003.00 96.33 %

10-2500 Support Services-Business 75,118.45 73,246.17 102.56 %

10-2600 Maint & Oper-Plant Services 343,010.68 137,961.75 248.63 %

10-2900 Fundraising Activities- 190.00 4,021.23 4.72 %

10-3100 School Nutrition Program 27,973.94 17,103.00 163.56 %

10-3300 ASP Operations 122,607.49 107,024.76 114.56 %

10-5100 Debt Services 40,080.08 63,809.76 62.81 %

Total Expenses $2,880,960.31 $2,700,796.90 106.67 %

NET OPERATING INCOME $377,125.34 $368,265.10 102.41 %

NET INCOME $377,125.34 $368,265.10 102.41 %
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The GLOBE Academy 
 

Facilities Committee Report 
 

28 October 2019 
 

Committee Chair: Ryan Hudak 
 
Report Type: Update 
 
Updates: 
 

I. Upper Campus Renovation 
a. Jerry reported that the Upper Campus renovation is substantially complete. Jerry 

reported that there is one outstanding invoice and payment.  
 

II. Upper Campus Exterior Master Plan 
a. Jerry reported that Root Studio has completed the Upper Campus Exterior 

Master Plan and it was presented at the August board meeting. The plan 
includes fencing, improved intersection, house demolition, play area, outdoor 
classroom, security and lighting, bus parking, parking lot improvements, and 
building access control. Jerry agreed to provide Root’s quote by the next meeting 
on November 12. 

 
III. Lower Campus Master Plan 

a. Jerry reported that we engaged Root Studio to complete the Lower Campus 
Master Plan. GLOBE staff has had one meeting with Root to discuss 
priorities.GLOBE staff has a meeting with Root on 10/17. Root will present 
results of their due diligence and recommendations.  

b. Jerry reported that Lower Campus will likely need a new HVAC system very 
soon.  
 

IV. Other Capital Projects 
a. Jerry reported that there are no controls on the chiller at Upper Campus. 
b. Ryan recommended that we review the Facility Parent Action Committee Project 

List at every Facilities Committee Meeting. 
c. Judy reported that we re-finished the gym floor over fall break 
d. Judy reported that the 8th grade classrooms got projectors mounted in the ceiling. 

Soon we will do the same for the rest of the UC classrooms, then move to LC.  
e. Jerry reported that we have a grant for a new roof and gutters at UC. 
f. Jerry reported that the last of the playground equipment went in at LC including 

the play structure, new basketball poles and nets. 
 

End of Report 
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The GLOBE Academy 
 

Development Committee Report 
 

28 October 2019 
 

Committee Chair: Meghann Adams 
 
Report Type: Update 
 
Updates: 
 

I. School Needs Assessment Survey  
a. Sending out to educators and staff soon  
b. Approval process – committee to work directly with administration  
c. Some needs/interest identified  

i. Science teachers – physical, earth and life science equipment, robotics  
ii. Social Studies (Mr. Brantley)  
iii. Math (Mr. Zsilavetz) iv. PE/Sports (Mr. Tate-Greene) 
 v. Professional Development (Ms. Bingham)  

d. Barriers 
  i. Very low free and reduced lunch program numbers  

ii. Funders with specific program/initiatives that may not fit GLOBE (girls in 
STEM)  

iii. School lacks relationships with some prospects – will take time to 
develop  

 
II.  Upcoming Grant Proposals  

a. GaDOE Security Grant – Due September 20 - $30,000 for security system 
updates to UC (security system, cameras and access control) 
 b. Target Field Trip Grant – Due October 1 - Ms. Herron’s Tellus Science 
Museum Field Trip c. Georgia-Pacific Foundation – Due October 31 – looking 
into program ideas – possibility science-related  
 

       III. LC Playground Project Update  
a. Equipment has been ordered b. Installation mid-October (specific dates still 

pending)  
 

IV. Next Steps for Committee  
     a. Determine school needs through survey  
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     b. Research grant prospects based on those needs  
     c. Update grant calendar for the year d. Apply for grants with upcoming  

  deadlines given priority 
 

End of Report 
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The GLOBE Academy 
 

Strategic Planning Committee Report 
 

28 October 2019 
 

Committee Chair: Katie Monroe 
 
Report Type: Update 
 
Updates: 
 
1. Workgroup met 10/16. Staff ‘owners’ were named for each initiative within the 4 domains of 
the Strategic Plan.  
 
2. Staff owners are tasked with updating Board member liaison each month for each domain  

a. Organizational Development — Ryan  
b. School Facilities — Sharon  
c. Core Instruction — Drew  
d. Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion — Monique  

 
3. Katie Monroe and Jessica Varnell (committee member) have been working on templates for 
tracking the work of each group.  
 
4. Update from the Implementation Team was emailed to the community on 10/24.  
 
5. Strategic Planning Committee meeting teleconference – Tuesday, Nov 12 at 7:00p.  
Conference line information: Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/196949673  
Meeting ID: 196 949 673  
 
One tap mobile  
+16465588656,,196949673# US (New York)  
+14086380968,,196949673# US (San Jose) 
 
End of Report 
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Meal Charge Policy 

 
I. Purpose 
 
The goal for The Globe Academy is to provide students with healthy meals each school day. 
However, unpaid charges place a large financial burden on our school. The purpose of this policy 
is to ensure compliance with federal requirements for the USDA Child Nutrition Program and to 
provide oversight and accountability for the collection of outstanding student meal balances. 
The intent of this policy is to establish procedures to address unpaid meal charges throughout 
Globe. The provisions of this policy pertain to school lunch meals only. Globe provides this 
policy as a courtesy to those students in the event that they forget or lose their lunch money. 
Charging of items outside of the reimbursable meals is expressly prohibited. 
 
II. Policy 
 

● All students will be responsible for providing their name and student id card when 
purchasing school lunch.   

● Free Meal Benefit - Free eligible students will be allowed to receive a free lunch each 
day.   

● Reduced Meal Benefit - Reduced eligible students will be allowed to receive lunch 
for  $.40  each day. A student will be allowed to charge a maximum amount of $20.00 to 
their account after the balance reaches zero.  The charge meals offered to students will be 
reimbursable meals that are available to all students. 

● Paid Students - Students will pay $4.00 each day. If a student is without money on a 
consistent basis, the administration will investigate the situation more closely and take 
further action as needed. If financial hardship exists, parents and families are encouraged 
to apply for free or reduced price lunches for their child if applicable. A student will be 
allowed to charge a maximum amount of $20 to their account after the balance reaches 
zero. The charge meals offered to students will be reimbursable meals that are available 
to all students. 

● Parents/Guardians are responsible for meal payments to the foodservice program. 
Discreet notices of low or deficit balances will be sent to parents/guardians at regular 
intervals during the school year. 

● Students/Parents/Guardians may pay for meals in advance via MyPaymentsPlus.com or 
with a check at the front desk. Further details are available on the school website 
  www.theglobeacademy.org. Funds should be maintained in accounts to minimize the 
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possibility that a child may be without meal money on any given day. Any remaining 
funds for a particular student may/will be carried over to the next school year. 

● Refunds for withdrawn, and graduating students; a written or e-mailed request for a 
refund of any money remaining in their account must be submitted.  Students who are 
graduating at the end of the year will be given the option to transfer to a sibling’s account 
with a written request. 

● Unclaimed Funds must be requested within one school year. Unclaimed funds will then 
become the property of The Globe Academy Nutrition Program. 

● Collection of unpaid balances cause for immediate action. The director will contact the 
parents via email and phone to request reimbursement. Funds can be submitted at the 
front desk or online at MyPaymentsPlus.com 

 
 
 
 
With Gratitude,  
 
Briana Caddell 
School Nutrition Director 
678-756-7584 
bcaddell@theglobeacademy.net  
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Budget vs. Actuals

		The GLOBE Academy

		Budget vs. Actuals: GLOBE Budget FY20 - FY20 P&L 

		July - September, 2019

				Jul 2019								Aug 2019								Sep 2019								Total

				Actual		Budget		over Budget		% of Budget		Actual		Budget		over Budget		% of Budget		Actual		Budget		over Budget		% of Budget		Actual		Budget		over Budget		% of Budget

		Income

		   10-000 Revenues						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      1215 Club Dues				0.00 		0.00 						2,600.00 		-2,600.00 		0.00%		1,800.00 		100.00 		1,700.00 		1800.00%		1,800.00 		2,700.00 		-900.00 		66.67%

		      1220 Donations				0.00 		0.00 						614.00 		-614.00 		0.00%				0.00 		0.00 				0.00 		614.00 		-614.00 		0.00%

		      1225 Fund raising/Misc. Sales		3,133.42 		20,000.00 		-16,866.58 		15.67%		12,663.06 		20,000.00 		-7,336.94 		63.32%		10,910.50 		20,000.00 		-9,089.50 		54.55%		26,706.98 		60,000.00 		-33,293.02 		44.51%

		      1340 After School Program Revenue		260.00 		40,000.00 		-39,740.00 		0.65%		67,166.05 		40,000.00 		27,166.05 		167.92%		55,141.40 		40,000.00 		15,141.40 		137.85%		122,567.45 		120,000.00 		2,567.45 		102.14%

		      1611 Lunch Payments						0.00 				776.49 				776.49 				7,183.31 				7,183.31 				7,959.80 		0.00 		7,959.80 		

		      1700 Student Activities						0.00 								0.00 				246.00 				246.00 				246.00 		0.00 		246.00 		

		      1701 Field Trip				8,500.00 		-8,500.00 		0.00%		5,041.80 		8,500.00 		-3,458.20 		59.32%		19,024.00 		8,500.00 		10,524.00 		223.81%		24,065.80 		25,500.00 		-1,434.20 		94.38%

		      1910 Rental Income		1,400.00 		1,500.00 		-100.00 		93.33%				1,500.00 		-1,500.00 		0.00%		3,550.00 		1,500.00 		2,050.00 		236.67%		4,950.00 		4,500.00 		450.00 		110.00%

		      3120 Total Quality Basic Education F		975,342.13 		951,916.00 		23,426.13 		102.46%		1,062,002.11 		951,916.00 		110,086.11 		111.56%		1,018,672.12 		951,916.00 		66,756.12 		107.01%		3,056,016.36 		2,855,748.00 		200,268.36 		107.01%

		      4300 CATEGORICAL GRANTS - DIRECT FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT		551.26 				551.26 								0.00 								0.00 				551.26 		0.00 		551.26 		

		      5510 Grants Other Than State Or Federal						0.00 								0.00 				500.00 				500.00 				500.00 		0.00 		500.00 		

		   Total 10-000 Revenues		$980,686.81 		$1,021,916.00 		-$41,229.19 		95.97%		$1,147,649.51 		$1,025,130.00 		$122,519.51 		111.95%		$1,117,027.33 		$1,022,016.00 		$95,011.33 		109.30%		$3,245,363.65 		$3,069,062.00 		$176,301.65 		105.74%

		Total Income		$980,686.81 		$1,021,916.00 		-$41,229.19 		95.97%		$1,147,649.51 		$1,025,130.00 		$122,519.51 		111.95%		$1,117,027.33 		$1,022,016.00 		$95,011.33 		109.30%		$3,245,363.65 		$3,069,062.00 		$176,301.65 		105.74%

		Gross Profit		$980,686.81 		$1,021,916.00 		-$41,229.19 		95.97%		$1,147,649.51 		$1,025,130.00 		$122,519.51 		111.95%		$1,117,027.33 		$1,022,016.00 		$95,011.33 		109.30%		$3,245,363.65 		$3,069,062.00 		$176,301.65 		105.74%

		Expenses

		   10-1000 Instruction						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      100-110 Inst-Teachers		275,206.46 		329,687.00 		-54,480.54 		83.48%		346,177.56 		329,687.00 		16,490.56 		105.00%		295,742.80 		329,687.00 		-33,944.20 		89.70%		917,126.82 		989,061.00 		-71,934.18 		92.73%

		      100-114 Inst-Subs (Non-Certified)		4,781.24 		0.00 		4,781.24 				17,351.86 		13,000.00 		4,351.86 		133.48%		17,557.00 		13,000.00 		4,557.00 		135.05%		39,690.10 		26,000.00 		13,690.10 		152.65%

		      100-140 Inst-Aids and Parapro		56,624.91 		65,411.00 		-8,786.09 		86.57%		84,052.18 		65,411.00 		18,641.18 		128.50%		57,082.36 		65,411.00 		-8,328.64 		87.27%		197,759.45 		196,233.00 		1,526.45 		100.78%

		      100-200 Inst- Emp Ins Benefits		20,489.43 		23,690.00 		-3,200.57 		86.49%		18,020.67 		23,690.00 		-5,669.33 		76.07%		21,102.20 		23,690.00 		-2,587.80 		89.08%		59,612.30 		71,070.00 		-11,457.70 		83.88%

		      100-220 Inst-Payroll Tax		5,744.94 		7,624.00 		-1,879.06 		75.35%		8,733.83 		7,624.00 		1,109.83 		114.56%		7,630.07 		7,624.00 		6.07 		100.08%		22,108.84 		22,872.00 		-763.16 		96.66%

		      100-230 Inst-TRS		65,776.19 		82,613.00 		-16,836.81 		79.62%		85,325.65 		82,613.00 		2,712.65 		103.28%		70,399.17 		82,613.00 		-12,213.83 		85.22%		221,501.01 		247,839.00 		-26,337.99 		89.37%

		      100-250 Inst-Unemployment				10,640.00 		-10,640.00 		0.00%				10,640.00 		-10,640.00 		0.00%				10,640.00 		-10,640.00 		0.00%		0.00 		31,920.00 		-31,920.00 		0.00%

		      100-260 Inst- Worker's Comp				1,058.00 		-1,058.00 		0.00%				1,058.00 		-1,058.00 		0.00%				1,058.00 		-1,058.00 		0.00%		0.00 		3,174.00 		-3,174.00 		0.00%

		      100-290 Inst-Other Employee Benefits						0.00 				150.00 				150.00 								0.00 				150.00 		0.00 		150.00 		

		      100-300 INS - Purchased Professional & Tech Service						0.00 				4,890.00 				4,890.00 								0.00 				4,890.00 		0.00 		4,890.00 		

		      100-442 Rental of Equipment and Vehicles				938.00 		-938.00 		0.00%				938.00 		-938.00 		0.00%				938.00 		-938.00 		0.00%		0.00 		2,814.00 		-2,814.00 		0.00%

		      100-443 Inst-Rental of Computer Equipment						0.00 				890.00 				890.00 								0.00 				890.00 		0.00 		890.00 		

		      100-580 Travel		582.04 		2,414.00 		-1,831.96 		24.11%		2,148.43 		2,414.00 		-265.57 		89.00%		98.64 		2,414.00 		-2,315.36 		4.09%		2,829.11 		7,242.00 		-4,412.89 		39.07%

		      100-609 Inst-Curriculum Material		39,540.73 		40,000.00 		-459.27 		98.85%		3,423.05 		40,000.00 		-36,576.95 		8.56%		1,146.47 		4,500.00 		-3,353.53 		25.48%		44,110.25 		84,500.00 		-40,389.75 		52.20%

		         609.6 Inst-Curriculum Material - Band		10,125.34 				10,125.34 				1,047.00 				1,047.00 								0.00 				11,172.34 		0.00 		11,172.34 		

		         609.7 Inst-Curriculum Material - Orchestra						0.00 				9,658.24 				9,658.24 				150.00 				150.00 				9,808.24 		0.00 		9,808.24 		

		      Total 100-609 Inst-Curriculum Material		$49,666.07 		$40,000.00 		$9,666.07 		124.17%		$14,128.29 		$40,000.00 		-$25,871.71 		35.32%		$1,296.47 		$4,500.00 		-$3,203.53 		28.81%		$65,090.83 		$84,500.00 		-$19,409.17 		77.03%

		      100-610 Inst-Supplies		12,638.22 		9,135.00 		3,503.22 		138.35%		15,088.29 		9,135.00 		5,953.29 		165.17%		10,344.94 		9,135.00 		1,209.94 		113.25%		38,071.45 		27,405.00 		10,666.45 		138.92%

		      100-611 Supplies Technology		7,106.04 		3,435.00 		3,671.04 		206.87%		14,526.18 		3,435.00 		11,091.18 		422.89%		747.32 		3,435.00 		-2,687.68 		21.76%		22,379.54 		10,305.00 		12,074.54 		217.17%

		      100-612 Inst-Software		171.43 		1,076.00 		-904.57 		15.93%		14,430.14 		1,076.00 		13,354.14 		1341.09%				1,076.00 		-1,076.00 		0.00%		14,601.57 		3,228.00 		11,373.57 		452.34%

		      100-615 Inst-Expendable Equip		20,049.81 		3,060.00 		16,989.81 		655.22%		2,786.47 		3,060.00 		-273.53 		91.06%		2,254.15 		3,060.00 		-805.85 		73.67%		25,090.43 		9,180.00 		15,910.43 		273.32%

		      100-616 Inst-Expendable Computer Equip		36,169.12 		8,467.00 		27,702.12 		427.18%		8,669.99 		8,467.00 		202.99 		102.40%				8,467.00 		-8,467.00 		0.00%		44,839.11 		25,401.00 		19,438.11 		176.52%

		   Total 10-1000 Instruction		$555,005.90 		$589,248.00 		-$34,242.10 		94.19%		$637,369.54 		$602,248.00 		$35,121.54 		105.83%		$484,255.12 		$566,748.00 		-$82,492.88 		85.44%		$1,676,630.56 		$1,758,244.00 		-$81,613.44 		95.36%

		   10-2100 Pupil Services						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      210-163 Pupil Services - Nurse		6,741.66 		6,876.50 		-134.84 		98.04%		7,209.16 		6,876.50 		332.66 		104.84%		6,827.80 		6,876.50 		-48.70 		99.29%		20,778.62 		20,629.50 		149.12 		100.72%

		      210-172 PS-Counselor		5,304.50 		5,410.60 		-106.10 		98.04%		8,042.00 		5,410.60 		2,631.40 		148.63%		5,304.50 		5,410.60 		-106.10 		98.04%		18,651.00 		16,231.80 		2,419.20 		114.90%

		      210-173 PS - Counselor Middle Grades		4,506.66 		10,429.75 		-5,923.09 		43.21%		5,649.66 		10,429.75 		-4,780.09 		54.17%		4,506.66 		10,429.75 		-5,923.09 		43.21%		14,662.98 		31,289.25 		-16,626.27 		46.86%

		      210-200 PS - Employee Benefits		1,200.86 		2,168.25 		-967.39 		55.38%		901.30 		2,168.25 		-1,266.95 		41.57%		1,490.84 		2,168.25 		-677.41 		68.76%		3,593.00 		6,504.75 		-2,911.75 		55.24%

		      210-220 Pupil Services - Payroll Tax		228.64 		229.50 		-0.86 		99.63%		445.48 		229.50 		215.98 		194.11%		287.42 		229.50 		57.92 		125.24%		961.54 		688.50 		273.04 		139.66%

		      210-230 Pupil Services - TRS		3,459.56 		4,745.58 		-1,286.02 		72.90%		3,925.40 		4,745.58 		-820.18 		82.72%		3,403.26 		4,745.58 		-1,342.32 		71.71%		10,788.22 		14,236.74 		-3,448.52 		75.78%

		      210-250 PS - UI Benefits				13.58 		-13.58 		0.00%				13.58 		-13.58 		0.00%				13.58 		-13.58 		0.00%		0.00 		40.74 		-40.74 		0.00%

		      210-290 Pupil Services - Other Employee Benefits						0.00 				750.00 				750.00 								0.00 				750.00 		0.00 		750.00 		

		      210-300 PS-Purchased Professional Services				9,164.25 		-9,164.25 		0.00%		4,814.00 		9,164.25 		-4,350.25 		52.53%		6,800.00 		9,164.25 		-2,364.25 		74.20%		11,614.00 		27,492.75 		-15,878.75 		42.24%

		      210-610 PS-Supplies				188.08 		-188.08 		0.00%		846.16 		188.08 		658.08 		449.89%		606.66 		188.08 		418.58 		322.55%		1,452.82 		564.24 		888.58 		257.48%

		   Total 10-2100 Pupil Services		$21,441.88 		$39,226.09 		-$17,784.21 		54.66%		$32,583.16 		$39,226.09 		-$6,642.93 		83.07%		$29,227.14 		$39,226.09 		-$9,998.95 		74.51%		$83,252.18 		$117,678.27 		-$34,426.09 		70.75%

		   10-2210 Improvement of Instruct Service						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      221-100 IIS - Teacher		355.60 				355.60 				259.20 				259.20 								0.00 				614.80 		0.00 		614.80 		

		      221-300 IIS-Purchased Prof. Services				666.67 		-666.67 		0.00%				666.67 		-666.67 		0.00%		3,500.00 		666.67 		2,833.33 		525.00%		3,500.00 		2,000.01 		1,499.99 		175.00%

		      221-810 IIS-Dues and Fees				78.00 		-78.00 		0.00%				78.00 		-78.00 		0.00%				78.00 		-78.00 		0.00%		0.00 		234.00 		-234.00 		0.00%

		   Total 10-2210 Improvement of Instruct Service		$355.60 		$744.67 		-$389.07 		47.75%		$259.20 		$744.67 		-$485.47 		34.81%		$3,500.00 		$744.67 		$2,755.33 		470.01%		$4,114.80 		$2,234.01 		$1,880.79 		184.19%

		   10-2213 Instructional Staff Training						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      213-300 Professional Development				8,830.00 		-8,830.00 		0.00%				8,830.00 		-8,830.00 		0.00%				8,830.00 		-8,830.00 		0.00%		0.00 		26,490.00 		-26,490.00 		0.00%

		      213-580 Travel		0.00 		901.25 		-901.25 		0.00%		21,398.59 		901.25 		20,497.34 		2374.32%				901.25 		-901.25 		0.00%		21,398.59 		2,703.75 		18,694.84 		791.44%

		   Total 10-2213 Instructional Staff Training		$0.00 		$9,731.25 		-$9,731.25 		0.00%		$21,398.59 		$9,731.25 		$11,667.34 		219.90%		$0.00 		$9,731.25 		-$9,731.25 		0.00%		$21,398.59 		$29,193.75 		-$7,795.16 		73.30%

		   10-2220 Educational Media Services						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      222-165 EMS-Media Specialist		2,474.17 		4,166.67 		-1,692.50 		59.38%		2,474.17 		4,166.67 		-1,692.50 		59.38%		4,635.78 		4,166.67 		469.11 		111.26%		9,584.12 		12,500.01 		-2,915.89 		76.67%

		      222-220 EMS-FICA		35.88 				35.88 				35.88 				35.88 				67.22 				67.22 				138.98 		0.00 		138.98 		

		      222-230 EMS Media - TRS		517.10 		880.69 		-363.59 		58.72%		517.10 		880.69 		-363.59 		58.72%		968.88 		880.69 		88.19 		110.01%		2,003.08 		2,642.07 		-638.99 		75.81%

		      222-250 EMS - State Unemp Insurance				4.50 		-4.50 		0.00%				4.50 		-4.50 		0.00%				4.50 		-4.50 		0.00%		0.00 		13.50 		-13.50 		0.00%

		      222-610 EMS-Supplies		316.71 		6.80 		309.91 		4657.50%				6.80 		-6.80 		0.00%				6.80 		-6.80 		0.00%		316.71 		20.40 		296.31 		1552.50%

		   Total 10-2220 Educational Media Services		$3,343.86 		$5,058.66 		-$1,714.80 		66.10%		$3,027.15 		$5,058.66 		-$2,031.51 		59.84%		$5,671.88 		$5,058.66 		$613.22 		112.12%		$12,042.89 		$15,175.98 		-$3,133.09 		79.35%

		   10-2300 General Adminstration						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      230-120 GA - Executive Director		10,416.66 		10,416.00 		0.66 		100.01%		10,416.66 		10,416.00 		0.66 		100.01%				10,416.00 		-10,416.00 		0.00%		20,833.32 		31,248.00 		-10,414.68 		66.67%

		      230-200 GA - Employee Benefits		4.00 				4.00 				4.00 				4.00 								0.00 				8.00 		0.00 		8.00 		

		      230-220 GA - Payroll Tax		150.80 				150.80 				150.80 				150.80 								0.00 				301.60 		0.00 		301.60 		

		      230-230 GA - TRS		2,177.08 		2,202.08 		-25.00 		98.86%		2,202.08 		2,202.08 		0.00 		100.00%				2,202.08 		-2,202.08 		0.00%		4,379.16 		6,606.24 		-2,227.08 		66.29%

		      230-300 GA-Purchased Professional & Tech Services		4,761.30 		5,333.33 		-572.03 		89.27%		24,367.00 		5,333.33 		19,033.67 		456.88%		8,634.50 		5,333.33 		3,301.17 		161.90%		37,762.80 		15,999.99 		21,762.81 		236.02%

		      230-332 GA-Background Check & Drug Test				114.25 		-114.25 		0.00%		49.25 		114.25 		-65.00 		43.11%		1,132.75 		114.25 		1,018.50 		991.47%		1,182.00 		342.75 		839.25 		344.86%

		      230-340 GA-Legal Fees				3,062.25 		-3,062.25 		0.00%		2,226.00 		3,062.25 		-836.25 		72.69%				3,062.25 		-3,062.25 		0.00%		2,226.00 		9,186.75 		-6,960.75 		24.23%

		      230-520 GA-Insurance (Other than benefits)		8,164.00 		2,238.08 		5,925.92 		364.78%		7,603.00 		2,238.08 		5,364.92 		339.71%		3,920.00 		2,238.08 		1,681.92 		175.15%		19,687.00 		6,714.24 		12,972.76 		293.21%

		      230-531 GA-Commu-Website				254.92 		-254.92 		0.00%				254.92 		-254.92 		0.00%				254.92 		-254.92 		0.00%		0.00 		764.76 		-764.76 		0.00%

		      230-532 GA-Commu-Internet		80.00 		72.83 		7.17 		109.84%		80.00 		72.83 		7.17 		109.84%		70.00 		72.83 		-2.83 		96.11%		230.00 		218.49 		11.51 		105.27%

		      230-580 GA-Travel Employees						0.00 				858.10 				858.10 								0.00 				858.10 		0.00 		858.10 		

		      230-810 GA-Dues & Fees				340.00 		-340.00 		0.00%				340.00 		-340.00 		0.00%				340.00 		-340.00 		0.00%		0.00 		1,020.00 		-1,020.00 		0.00%

		   Total 10-2300 General Adminstration		$25,753.84 		$24,033.74 		$1,720.10 		107.16%		$47,956.89 		$24,033.74 		$23,923.15 		199.54%		$13,757.25 		$24,033.74 		-$10,276.49 		57.24%		$87,467.98 		$72,101.22 		$15,366.76 		121.31%

		   10-2400 School Administration						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      240-130 SA-Director		8,659.92 		14,757.42 		-6,097.50 		58.68%		8,659.92 		14,757.42 		-6,097.50 		58.68%		9,566.66 		14,757.42 		-5,190.76 		64.83%		26,886.50 		44,272.26 		-17,385.76 		60.73%

		      240-131 SA-Assistant Principal		27,019.18 		30,579.33 		-3,560.15 		88.36%		29,005.64 		30,579.33 		-1,573.69 		94.85%		29,679.18 		30,579.33 		-900.15 		97.06%		85,704.00 		91,737.99 		-6,033.99 		93.42%

		      240-141 SA - Front Office		17,279.16 				17,279.16 				19,890.08 				19,890.08 				13,587.19 				13,587.19 				50,756.43 		0.00 		50,756.43 		

		      240-142 SA-Clerical				20,032.17 		-20,032.17 		0.00%				20,032.17 		-20,032.17 		0.00%				20,032.17 		-20,032.17 		0.00%		0.00 		60,096.51 		-60,096.51 		0.00%

		      240-200 SA-Employee Benefits		2,136.80 		3,982.67 		-1,845.87 		53.65%		1,985.02 		3,982.67 		-1,997.65 		49.84%		3,040.58 		3,982.67 		-942.09 		76.35%		7,162.40 		11,948.01 		-4,785.61 		59.95%

		      240-220 SA-FICA		1,306.99 		1,156.67 		150.32 		113.00%		1,297.55 		1,156.67 		140.88 		112.18%		884.38 		1,156.67 		-272.29 		76.46%		3,488.92 		3,470.01 		18.91 		100.54%

		      240-230 SA-TRS		6,360.99 		13,637.09 		-7,276.10 		46.64%		10,427.73 		13,637.09 		-3,209.36 		76.47%		10,196.08 		13,637.09 		-3,441.01 		74.77%		26,984.80 		40,911.27 		-13,926.47 		65.96%

		      240-250 SA - ER UI Benefits				198.58 		-198.58 		0.00%				198.58 		-198.58 		0.00%				198.58 		-198.58 		0.00%		0.00 		595.74 		-595.74 		0.00%

		      240-300 SA-Purchases Prof. & Tech Svcs.		14.99 		10,293.41 		-10,278.42 		0.15%		6,064.99 		10,293.41 		-4,228.42 		58.92%		8,014.99 		10,293.41 		-2,278.42 		77.87%		14,094.97 		30,880.23 		-16,785.26 		45.64%

		      240-303 SA-Purch-Consultant		12,445.83 				12,445.83 				12,401.25 				12,401.25 				31,251.25 				31,251.25 				56,098.33 		0.00 		56,098.33 		

		      240-361 SA-Travel				833.33 		-833.33 		0.00%				833.33 		-833.33 		0.00%				833.33 		-833.33 		0.00%		0.00 		2,499.99 		-2,499.99 		0.00%

		      240-580 SA - Staff Travel		659.32 				659.32 								0.00 								0.00 				659.32 		0.00 		659.32 		

		      240-595 SA-Other Purchased Services						0.00 				14.95 				14.95 								0.00 				14.95 		0.00 		14.95 		

		      240-610 SA-Supplies		4,615.72 		1,916.25 		2,699.47 		240.87%		4,308.06 		1,916.25 		2,391.81 		224.82%		495.78 		1,916.25 		-1,420.47 		25.87%		9,419.56 		5,748.75 		3,670.81 		163.85%

		      240-611 SA-Supplies Technology				329.33 		-329.33 		0.00%		122.34 		329.33 		-206.99 		37.15%		269.99 		329.33 		-59.34 		81.98%		392.33 		987.99 		-595.66 		39.71%

		      240-615 SA-Expendable Equip		48.00 		180.33 		-132.33 		26.62%				180.33 		-180.33 		0.00%		209.98 		180.33 		29.65 		116.44%		257.98 		540.99 		-283.01 		47.69%

		      240-630 SA - Purchased Food				191.25 		-191.25 		0.00%		441.50 		191.25 		250.25 		230.85%		205.44 		191.25 		14.19 		107.42%		646.94 		573.75 		73.19 		112.76%

		      240-810 SA-Dues and Fees				1,746.50 		-1,746.50 		0.00%				1,746.50 		-1,746.50 		0.00%				1,746.50 		-1,746.50 		0.00%		0.00 		5,239.50 		-5,239.50 		0.00%

		      240-890 SA - Staff Relations		1,060.33 		1,166.67 		-106.34 		90.89%		354.09 		1,166.67 		-812.58 		30.35%		51.04 		1,166.67 		-1,115.63 		4.37%		1,465.46 		3,500.01 		-2,034.55 		41.87%

		   Total 10-2400 School Administration		$81,607.23 		$101,001.00 		-$19,393.77 		80.80%		$94,973.12 		$101,001.00 		-$6,027.88 		94.03%		$107,452.54 		$101,001.00 		$6,451.54 		106.39%		$284,032.89 		$303,003.00 		-$18,970.11 		93.74%

		   10-2500 Support Services-Business						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      250-142 Support Services - Clerical		9,297.00 		9,099.92 		197.08 		102.17%		9,297.00 		9,099.92 		197.08 		102.17%		8,922.50 		9,099.92 		-177.42 		98.05%		27,516.50 		27,299.76 		216.74 		100.79%

		      250-148 SSB-Accountant		8,750.00 		8,750.00 		0.00 		100.00%		8,750.00 		8,750.00 		0.00 		100.00%		7,766.66 		8,750.00 		-983.34 		88.76%		25,266.66 		26,250.00 		-983.34 		96.25%

		      250-200 SSB-Employee Benefits		796.40 		680.67 		115.73 		117.00%		796.40 		680.67 		115.73 		117.00%		796.40 		680.67 		115.73 		117.00%		2,389.20 		2,042.01 		347.19 		117.00%

		      250-220 Support Services - Payroll Tax				246.83 		-246.83 		0.00%				246.83 		-246.83 		0.00%				246.83 		-246.83 		0.00%		0.00 		740.49 		-740.49 		0.00%

		      250-230 Support Services - TRS		3,778.89 		3,773.47 		5.42 		100.14%		3,815.14 		3,773.47 		41.67 		101.10%		3,488.04 		3,773.47 		-285.43 		92.44%		11,082.07 		11,320.41 		-238.34 		97.89%

		      250-250 SS - ER UI Benefits		250.86 		44.58 		206.28 		562.72%		250.86 		44.58 		206.28 		562.72%		231.18 		44.58 		186.60 		518.57%		732.90 		133.74 		599.16 		548.00%

		      250-300 SSB-Purch. Prof & Tech Svcs.				127.50 		-127.50 		0.00%				127.50 		-127.50 		0.00%				127.50 		-127.50 		0.00%		0.00 		382.50 		-382.50 		0.00%

		      250-610 Support Services - Business - Supplies		252.99 				252.99 								0.00 								0.00 				252.99 		0.00 		252.99 		

		      250-810 Support Services - Dues and Fees		1,656.43 		1,692.42 		-35.99 		97.87%		1,019.02 		1,692.42 		-673.40 		60.21%		3,404.52 		1,692.42 		1,712.10 		201.16%		6,079.97 		5,077.26 		1,002.71 		119.75%

		   Total 10-2500 Support Services-Business		$24,782.57 		$24,415.39 		$367.18 		101.50%		$23,928.42 		$24,415.39 		-$486.97 		98.01%		$24,609.30 		$24,415.39 		$193.91 		100.79%		$73,320.29 		$73,246.17 		$74.12 		100.10%

		   10-2600 Maint & Oper-Plant Services						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      260-186 MOPS-Custodial		16,512.95 		11,176.00 		5,336.95 		147.75%		17,020.07 		11,176.00 		5,844.07 		152.29%		15,613.03 		11,176.00 		4,437.03 		139.70%		49,146.05 		33,528.00 		15,618.05 		146.58%

		      260-190 MOPS - Facilities Director		2,975.00 		2,916.67 		58.33 		102.00%		2,975.00 		2,916.67 		58.33 		102.00%				2,916.67 		-2,916.67 		0.00%		5,950.00 		8,750.01 		-2,800.01 		68.00%

		      260-199 MOPS - Security				4,166.67 		-4,166.67 		0.00%				4,166.67 		-4,166.67 		0.00%				4,166.67 		-4,166.67 		0.00%		0.00 		12,500.01 		-12,500.01 		0.00%

		      260-200 MOPS-Employee Benefits		894.04 		609.58 		284.46 		146.66%		894.04 		609.58 		284.46 		146.66%		894.04 		609.58 		284.46 		146.66%		2,682.12 		1,828.74 		853.38 		146.66%

		      260-220 MOPS - Payroll Tax		1,409.87 		42.33 		1,367.54 		3330.66%		1,448.79 		42.33 		1,406.46 		3422.61%		1,116.40 		42.33 		1,074.07 		2637.37%		3,975.06 		126.99 		3,848.07 		3130.21%

		      260-230 MOPS - TRS		1,259.54 		2,362.61 		-1,103.07 		53.31%		1,807.68 		2,362.61 		-554.93 		76.51%		1,234.84 		2,362.61 		-1,127.77 		52.27%		4,302.06 		7,087.83 		-2,785.77 		60.70%

		      260-260 Worker's Comp Expense				8.00 		-8.00 		0.00%				8.00 		-8.00 		0.00%				8.00 		-8.00 		0.00%		0.00 		24.00 		-24.00 		0.00%

		      260-300 MOPS-Purch. Prof. & Tech Svcs		8,627.86 		1,907.75 		6,720.11 		452.25%		21,773.16 		1,907.75 		19,865.41 		1141.30%		4,486.91 		1,907.75 		2,579.16 		235.19%		34,887.93 		5,723.25 		29,164.68 		609.58%

		      260-410 MOPS-Water, Sewer, Cleaning		1,957.40 		2,188.58 		-231.18 		89.44%		3,371.94 		2,188.58 		1,183.36 		154.07%		2,622.73 		2,188.58 		434.15 		119.84%		7,952.07 		6,565.74 		1,386.33 		121.11%

		      260-430 MOPS-Repair and Maint. SVcs		38,897.54 		4,420.00 		34,477.54 		880.03%		23,626.23 		4,420.00 		19,206.23 		534.53%		18,525.96 		4,420.00 		14,105.96 		419.14%		81,049.73 		13,260.00 		67,789.73 		611.23%

		      260-431 MOPS-R&M-Ground		1,625.00 		526.67 		1,098.33 		308.54%		14,554.50 		526.67 		14,027.83 		2763.50%		1,625.00 		526.67 		1,098.33 		308.54%		17,804.50 		1,580.01 		16,224.49 		1126.86%

		      260-441 MOPS - Rental Expense		8,821.45 		10,560.00 		-1,738.55 		83.54%		8,821.45 		10,560.00 		-1,738.55 		83.54%		8,821.45 		10,560.00 		-1,738.55 		83.54%		26,464.35 		31,680.00 		-5,215.65 		83.54%

		      260-490 MOPS-Other Purchased Property Services		1,495.00 		1,020.00 		475.00 		146.57%		345.00 		1,020.00 		-675.00 		33.82%		200.00 		1,020.00 		-820.00 		19.61%		2,040.00 		3,060.00 		-1,020.00 		66.67%

		      260-530 MOPS-Communications		6,107.84 		1,743.08 		4,364.76 		350.41%		8,366.82 		1,743.08 		6,623.74 		480.00%		4,915.54 		1,743.08 		3,172.46 		282.00%		19,390.20 		5,229.24 		14,160.96 		370.80%

		      260-610 MOPS-Supplies		19,437.50 		2,733.92 		16,703.58 		710.98%		12,635.93 		2,733.92 		9,902.01 		462.19%		5,538.78 		2,733.92 		2,804.86 		202.59%		37,612.21 		8,201.76 		29,410.45 		458.59%

		      260-615 MOPS-Expendable Equip		3,579.73 				3,579.73 				592.93 				592.93 				71.99 				71.99 				4,244.65 		0.00 		4,244.65 		

		      260-620 MOPS-Energy		8,923.97 		4,715.08 		4,208.89 		189.26%		10,745.20 		4,715.08 		6,030.12 		227.89%		12,313.64 		4,715.08 		7,598.56 		261.15%		31,982.81 		14,145.24 		17,837.57 		226.10%

		      260-810 MOPS-Dues and Fees						0.00 				1,402.60 				1,402.60 								0.00 				1,402.60 		0.00 		1,402.60 		

		      260-990 MOPs Allocation to ECP				-5,109.69 		5,109.69 		0.00%				-5,109.69 		5,109.69 		0.00%				-5,109.69 		5,109.69 		0.00%		0.00 		-15,329.07 		15,329.07 		0.00%

		   Total 10-2600 Maint & Oper-Plant Services		$122,524.69 		$45,987.25 		$76,537.44 		266.43%		$130,381.34 		$45,987.25 		$84,394.09 		283.52%		$77,980.31 		$45,987.25 		$31,993.06 		169.57%		$330,886.34 		$137,961.75 		$192,924.59 		239.84%

		   10-2900 Fundraising Activities-						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      290-300 FD-Purchased Professional & Tech Service				937.50 		-937.50 		0.00%		95.00 		937.50 		-842.50 		10.13%		95.00 		937.50 		-842.50 		10.13%		190.00 		2,812.50 		-2,622.50 		6.76%

		      290-610 FD - Supplies				356.58 		-356.58 		0.00%				356.58 		-356.58 		0.00%				356.58 		-356.58 		0.00%		0.00 		1,069.74 		-1,069.74 		0.00%

		      290-810 FD - Dues & Fees				46.33 		-46.33 		0.00%				46.33 		-46.33 		0.00%				46.33 		-46.33 		0.00%		0.00 		138.99 		-138.99 		0.00%

		   Total 10-2900 Fundraising Activities-		$0.00 		$1,340.41 		-$1,340.41 		0.00%		$95.00 		$1,340.41 		-$1,245.41 		7.09%		$95.00 		$1,340.41 		-$1,245.41 		7.09%		$190.00 		$4,021.23 		-$3,831.23 		4.72%

		   10-3100 School Nutrition Program						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      310-190 SNP - School Nutrition Director		2,172.54 				2,172.54 				2,111.58 				2,111.58 								0.00 				4,284.12 		0.00 		4,284.12 		

		      310-220 SNP - Payroll Tax		169.90 				169.90 				165.12 				165.12 								0.00 				335.02 		0.00 		335.02 		

		      310-630 Purchased Food				0.00 		0.00 				11,176.40 		8,551.50 		2,624.90 		130.70%		9,500.80 		8,551.50 		949.30 		111.10%		20,677.20 		17,103.00 		3,574.20 		120.90%

		      310-810 Dues and Fees						0.00 				127.21 				127.21 				273.69 				273.69 				400.90 		0.00 		400.90 		

		   Total 10-3100 School Nutrition Program		$2,342.44 		$0.00 		$2,342.44 				$13,580.31 		$8,551.50 		$5,028.81 		158.81%		$9,774.49 		$8,551.50 		$1,222.99 		114.30%		$25,697.24 		$17,103.00 		$8,594.24 		150.25%

		   10-3300 ASP Operations						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      330-190 ECP - Manager/Admin		3,008.74 		4,516.33 		-1,507.59 		66.62%		3,008.74 		4,516.33 		-1,507.59 		66.62%		2,561.66 		4,516.33 		-1,954.67 		56.72%		8,579.14 		13,548.99 		-4,969.85 		63.32%

		      330-191 ECP - PT Staff		26,261.66 		20,833.34 		5,428.32 		126.06%		32,303.12 		20,833.34 		11,469.78 		155.05%		34,497.30 		20,833.34 		13,663.96 		165.59%		93,062.08 		62,500.02 		30,562.06 		148.90%

		      330-200 ASP-ER Ins Benefits		303.56 				303.56 				303.56 				303.56 								0.00 				607.12 		0.00 		607.12 		

		      330-220 ASP - FICA		2,261.46 		1,638.08 		623.38 		138.06%		2,733.58 		1,638.08 		1,095.50 		166.88%		3,313.42 		1,638.08 		1,675.34 		202.27%		8,308.46 		4,914.24 		3,394.22 		169.07%

		      330-300 Enrichments				1,377.25 		-1,377.25 		0.00%		200.00 		1,377.25 		-1,177.25 		14.52%				1,377.25 		-1,377.25 		0.00%		200.00 		4,131.75 		-3,931.75 		4.84%

		      330-301 ASP - Other Purchased Services		1,183.93 		416.00 		767.93 		284.60%		1,141.85 		416.00 		725.85 		274.48%		633.15 		416.00 		217.15 		152.20%		2,958.93 		1,248.00 		1,710.93 		237.09%

		      330-610 ASP - Supplies		823.29 		1,430.00 		-606.71 		57.57%		1,938.58 		1,430.00 		508.58 		135.57%		3,317.77 		1,430.00 		1,887.77 		232.01%		6,079.64 		4,290.00 		1,789.64 		141.72%

		      330-630 ASP-Purchased Food				354.83 		-354.83 		0.00%				354.83 		-354.83 		0.00%				354.83 		-354.83 		0.00%		0.00 		1,064.49 		-1,064.49 		0.00%

		      330-810 Community Services Operations - Dues and Fees		89.32 				89.32 				73.00 				73.00 				2,124.04 				2,124.04 				2,286.36 		0.00 		2,286.36 		

		      330-990 ASP Operations-Other				5,109.09 		-5,109.09 		0.00%				5,109.09 		-5,109.09 		0.00%				5,109.09 		-5,109.09 		0.00%		0.00 		15,327.27 		-15,327.27 		0.00%

		   Total 10-3300 ASP Operations		$33,931.96 		$35,674.92 		-$1,742.96 		95.11%		$41,702.43 		$35,674.92 		$6,027.51 		116.90%		$46,447.34 		$35,674.92 		$10,772.42 		130.20%		$122,081.73 		$107,024.76 		$15,056.97 		114.07%

		   10-5100 Debt Services						0.00 								0.00 								0.00 				0.00 		0.00 		0.00 		

		      510-830 DS-Interest		13,529.02 		21,269.92 		-7,740.90 		63.61%		13,505.01 		21,269.92 		-7,764.91 		63.49%		13,046.05 		21,269.92 		-8,223.87 		61.34%		40,080.08 		63,809.76 		-23,729.68 		62.81%

		   Total 10-5100 Debt Services		$13,529.02 		$21,269.92 		-$7,740.90 		63.61%		$13,505.01 		$21,269.92 		-$7,764.91 		63.49%		$13,046.05 		$21,269.92 		-$8,223.87 		61.34%		$40,080.08 		$63,809.76 		-$23,729.68 		62.81%

		Total Expenses		$884,618.99 		$897,731.30 		-$13,112.31 		98.54%		$1,060,760.16 		$919,282.80 		$141,477.36 		115.39%		$815,816.42 		$883,782.80 		-$67,966.38 		92.31%		$2,761,195.57 		$2,700,796.90 		$60,398.67 		102.24%

		Net Operating Income		$96,067.82 		$124,184.70 		-$28,116.88 		77.36%		$86,889.35 		$105,847.20 		-$18,957.85 		82.09%		$301,210.91 		$138,233.20 		$162,977.71 		217.90%		$484,168.08 		$368,265.10 		$115,902.98 		131.47%

		Net Income		$96,067.82 		$124,184.70 		-$28,116.88 		77.36%		$86,889.35 		$105,847.20 		-$18,957.85 		82.09%		$301,210.91 		$138,233.20 		$162,977.71 		217.90%		$484,168.08 		$368,265.10 		$115,902.98 		131.47%
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1. Instructions

						2019 CHARTER SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT

						MANAGEMENT REPORT

						1. INSTRUCTIONS

						THIS REPORT IS TO BE COMPLETED BY THE CHARTER SCHOOL'S MANAGEMENT

						All charter schools are required by law to submit an Annual Report to the Georgia Department of Education by November 1 of each year [O.C.G.A. §20-2-2067.1(c)].

						Your charter school’s 2019 Annual Report requirement will be satisfied by completing the four (4) tabs in this Charter Schools Management Report form and submitting it along with required attachments (see list below) via email no later than 12:00 Midnight on Friday evening, November 1, 2019 (see submission instructions below).



						OUTLINE

						Tab 1: Instructions

						Tab 2: School Information

						Tab 3: Legal Compliance

						Tab 4: Education Service Provider



						1		REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS

						2		You must submit up to six required items via a single email no later than 12:00 Midnight on Friday evening, November 1, 2019 to satisfy your charter school’s annual report requirements as follows: 

						3		Attachment 1: This Management Report with answers to all the questions for both 2018-19 and 2019-20 

						4		Attachment 2: Proof of 2019 Georgia non-profit status 

						5		Attachment 3: Audit Report (audited financial statements)

						6		Attachment 4: Management Report Submission Affidavit, signed by top manager at your charter school (e.g., CEO, Principal, Executive Director) and notarized

						7		Attachment 5: Board Chair's Report, completed by your school's Governing Board Chair

						8		Attachment 6: Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit, signed by Board Chair and notarized 



						9		TABLE 1

								WHICH ATTACHMENTS IS YOUR CHARTER SCHOOL REQUIRED TO SUBMIT?

						10		If your school is a…		Att. 2		Att. 3		Att. 4		Att. 5		Att. 6

										 Proof of 2019 GEORGIA non-profit status		 Audit Report		Management Report Submission Affidavit		Board Chair Report		Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit

						10		A. Conversion charter school		YES		NO		YES		YES		YES

								+ Charter is held by a Georgia non-profit AND

								+ School is INCLUDED in your local school system audit

						11		B. Conversion charter school		YES		NO		YES		YES		YES

								+ In your first year of operation AND

								+ Charter is  held by a Georgia non-profit AND

								+ School is NOT included in local school system audit

						12		C. Conversion charter school		YES		YES		YES		YES		YES

								+ In your second or later year of operation AND

								+ Charter is  held by a Georgia non-profit AND

								+ School is NOT included in local school system audit

						13		D. Start-up charter school		YES		NO		YES		YES		YES

								+ In your first  year of operation AND

								+ Your school had NO Revenues or Expenditures in the previous year

						14		E. Start-up charter school		YES		YES		YES		YES		YES

								+ In your first year of operation AND

								+ Your school had Revenues or Expenditures in the previous year

						15		F. Start-up charter school		YES		YES		YES		YES		YES

								+ In your second or later year of operation 



						16		INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS

						17		To properly submit Attachment 1: Management Report Form, you must perform the following steps.																`

						18		STEP ONE:  Before you go any further, save this Excel spreadsheet on your computer. To do this:

						19		Pull down the File menu from the upper left of your screen

						20		Press "Save As"

						21		Select "Desktop" or whatever location you chose on your computer

						22		Enter "Your Charter School Name - Management Report 2019" -- but be sure to enter the actual name of your school instead of "Your Charter School Name". Be sure to put your school name FIRST, as in the example.

						23		Press Save. 

						24		STEP TWO: Answer all the questions in Tabs 2-4. 

						25		Be sure to Save your file frequently while you are working on it so that you don't lose any of your answers.

						26		STEP THREE: Once you have answered the questions, Save your file one last time.

						27		STEP FOUR: Attach your completed Management Report file to an email addressed to kpritchard@doe.k12.ga.us along with the Attachments (2 ,3, 4, 5, and 6) that you are required to submit (see list above, lines 9-15).

						28		STEP FIVE: Enter "Annual Report 2019 - Your School Name" as the Subject line of your cover email (be sure to replace "Your School Name" with the actual name of your school)

						29		STEP SIX:  Indicate in your cover email what files you have attached to your email.

						30		STEP SEVEN: Please indicate in your cover email which group (A-F) your school is in (see list above, lines 9-15).

						31		STEP EIGHT: Press Send.

						32		STEP NINE: Check to be sure you receive an email within one business day from kpritchard@doe.k12.ga.us in which we confirm that we received your submission.

						33		STEP TEN: Check to be sure that you receive a follow-up email within TEN business days.

						34		Once we receive your initial submission, we will review the annual report and submitted all required attachments. 

						35		We will then send you a follow-up email saying your submission was complete or that your submission is rejected. 

						36		If your submission is rejected, you will have to address the issues raised and then resubmit before the November 1, 2019 deadline any file that needed to be revised . 

						37		PLEASE NOTE: Your legal obligation to submit your Annual Report is not met until you receive a follow-up email confirming that your submission is complete.

						38		You should therefore not wait until November 1 to submit your Annual Report -- since you may have missed something and therefore would have no time to revise and resubmit your Annual Report Form and attachments. 

						39		We strongly recommend that you start answering the questions in Tabs 2-4 IMMEDIATELY upon receipt of this file.



						40		To properly submit Attachment 2: Proof GEORGIA of non-profit status you must perform the following steps.

						41		STEP ONE: Open an Internet browser window on your computer and go to https://ecorp.sos.ga.gov/BusinessSearch 

						42		STEP TWO: Type in your charter school's name -- or the name of the non-profit that holds your school's charter contract.

						43		STEP THREE: Click on your school to bring up your most recent Business Information.

								STEP FOUR: Click on the Filing History button near the bottom of the page.

								STEP FIVE: Click on the blue Annual Registration (2019) link at the bottom of the Filing Type column on the right side of the page.

						44		STEP SIX: Save your Annual Registration Form as a PDF file named "Your School Name - 2019 Non-Profit Status" (be sure to replace "Your School Name" with the actual name of your school)

						45		STEP Seven:   Attach the PDF file you saved in STEP SIX to the email you are sending us with your Annual Report materials.



						46		To properly submit Attachment 3: Audit Report you must perform the following steps.

						47		O.C.G.A. 20-2-2065(b)(7), the State Board of Education charter rules, and your charter contract require that you submit an independent Audit Report conducted by the State Auditor or a Georgia licensed CPA.

						48		NOTE: The Audit Report must include the opinion of the auditor as regards the accuracy of your school’s accounting records, financial position, change in financial position, compliance with rules of various governing entities, including GAGAS (Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards (the "Yellow Book")  or, for those schools not yet converted to GAGAS, compliance with GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles). Charter Schools as defined by O.C.G.A. 20-2-2062 are public schools, therefore the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statements and Interpretations constitute GAAP.

						49		If your school's audit firm cannot complete your audit in time to submit it by November 1, 2019, then you must submit your school's unaudited financial statements (Statement of Net Assets, Statement of Activities, and all Fund Financial Statements that have yet to be audited) by November 1, 2019 along with a letter from your auditor explaining why the deadline will not be met -- and then submit the Audit Report when it is completed. 

						50		If this applies to your school, please note that your school's legal obligations are not met unless you  BOTH submit the unaudited financial statements by November 1, 2019 AND submit the Audit Report when it is completed.

						51		STEP ONE: Request that your Auditor present to you in a PDF file your FY 2019 Audit Report or (if your Audit will not be done by November 1) your FY 2019 unaudited financial statements with a letter explaining why the audit will not be done on time.

						52		STEP TWO: Name the files Your School Name - 2019 Audit Report and attach the PDF file(s) you received from your Auditor in STEP ONE (on line 51 above) to the email you are sending us with your Annual Report Form.



						53		To properly submit Attachment 4:  Management Report Submission Affidavit, you must perform the following steps.

								STEP ONE:  Save the Word version of the Management Report Submission Affidavit on your computer. To do this:

						54		Pull down the File menu from the upper left of your screen

						55		Press "Save As"

						56		Select "Desktop" or whatever location you choose on your computer

						57		Enter "Your Charter School Name - Management Report Submission Affidavit" -- but be sure to enter the actual name of your school instead of "Your Charter School Name" 

						58		Press Save. 

						59		STEP TWO: Fill out the name of your school in the document

						60		STEP THREE: Print the Affidavit

						61		STEP FOUR: Have the top manager at your charter school (e.g., CEO, Principal, Executive Director) sign the Affidavit in front of a notary public and have the Affidavit notarized. 

						62		STEP FIVE: Scan and save the signed Management Report Submission Affidavit  with  "Your Charter School Name - Management Report Submission Affidavit" -- but be sure to enter the actual name of your school instead of "Your Charter School Name"

						63		STEP SIX: Attach the signed and notarized Management Report Submission Affidavit file to the email you are sending with your Annual Report materials.



						64		To properly submit Attachment 5:  COMPLETED Board Chair Report, you must perform the following steps.

						65		STEP ONE: Request the completed Board Chair Report from your Charter School's Governing Board Chair.

						66		STEP TWO: Be sure the Excel file you received from your Board Chair is named "Your School Name - Board Chair Report" and attach it to the email you are sending us with your Annual Report materials.



						67		To properly submit Attachment 6:  SIGNED AND NOTARIZED Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit,  you must perform the following steps.

						68		STEP ONE: Request the signed and notarized Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit from your Governing Board Chair.

						69		STEP TWO: Be sure this PDF file is named "Your School Name - Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit" and attach it to the email you are sending us with your Annual Report Materials.



						70		Documents or Information you may need as you answer the questions in this Management Report



						71		Legal Documents/Governance Information

						72		•         Your school's current charter contract

						73		•         Contact information for Chair of the School Governing Board

						74		•         Board meeting minutes for the 2018-19 school year

						75		•         Proof of non-profit status

						76		Financial Documents

						77		•         Statement of Net Assets

						78		•         Unaudited Financial Statements

						79		•         Contract agreements with service providers

						80		•         Building ownership information or lease agreement

						81		•         Contact info for CFO and Auditor

						82		•         CFO's resume

						83		Personnel Information 

						84		•         Certification information

						85		•         Background check information

						86		Enrollment Information

						87		•         Enrollment numbers for the 2018-19 school year and an enrollment estimate for the 2019-20 school year

						88		•         Lottery data and enrollment process



						89		FILLING OUT THE REST OF THE 2019 MANAGEMENT REPORT FORM

						90		To fill out the rest of the 2019 Management Report Form, please provide answers to each question beginning with Tab 2 and proceeding from tab to tab until you are done. 

						91		Instructions are provided throughout the Management Report Form to clarify what is being requested and where you should place your answers.

						92		Please note that if you are asked to type in an answer, the cell will expand to hold your entire answer.

						93		If you need additional info about anything in the Annual Report, PLEASE SEND YOUR QUESTIONS VIA EMAIL (NO PHONE CALLS) TO kpritchard@doe.k12.ga.us and be sure to include your school name and the specific tab numbers and line number(s) about which you are asking. You will receive a reply within five business days.

						94		YOU MUST EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS; WE ARE UNABLE TO ANSWER PHONE CALLS ABOUT THE ANNUAL REPORT FORM FROM 130 SCHOOLS

						95		THANK YOU!



						96		You have reached the end of Tab 1: Instructions.

						97		Please proceed to Tab 2: School Information and begin answering the questions there.
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2. School Information

						Charter Schools - 2019 Annual Report Form

						MANAGEMENT REPORT

						2. SCHOOL INFORMATION

						This section gives you a chance to provide basic information regarding your school's current charter contract, the grades you serve, your enrollment, your authorizer, and your lottery operations information. Please note that, where applicable, we included the information you submitted in last year's annual report, so all you have to do is check the accuracy of what is entered, change things that are different this year, and add in any missing information.

						Line #

						98		CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE PERSON WHO COMPLETED THIS ANNUAL REPORT FORM

						99		Tell us how best to reach you in case we have any questions about any of your answers		Put your contact information in this column

						100		Your name		Christi Elliott-Earby

						101		Your title		Head of School

						102		Your direct phone number		404-464-7040

						103		Your email address		celliott-earby@theglobeacademy.net



						104		LEADERSHIP INFORMATION		Put current contact information in this column for the top manager at your charter school (e.g., CEO, Principal, Executive Director)

						105		Principal name (Please enter info for each campus)		Christi Elliott-Earby

						106		Title		Executive Director

						107		Direct Phone Number		404-464-7040

		1				108		Email Address		celliott-earby@theglobeacademy.net

		0				109		Is this a new principal for current school year? (enter 1 for yes 0 for no)

						110		If new Principal this year, please list the former Principal's name



						111		GRADES SERVED 		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24		2024-25

						112		What grades are you serving 		K-8		K-8



						113		ENROLLMENT		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24		2024-25

						114		How many students did you have, or do you expect to have, enrolled in your school?		899		995



						115		LOTTERY		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24		2024-25

						116		Number of students enrolled using the statutory enrollment preference 		75		70

						117		Number of students that have a sibling of a student enrolled in the charter school.		73		62

						118		Number of students that have a sibling of a student enrolled in another local school designated in the charter contract 		0		0

						119		Number of students whose parent or guardian is a member of the governing board of the charter school or is a full-time teacher, professional, or other employee at the charter school.		2		8

						120		Number of students matriculating from a local school designated in the charter contract		0		0

						121		Number of students who matriculate from a pre-kindergarten program which is associated with the school, including, but not limited to, programs which share common facilities or campuses with the school or programs which have established a partnership or cooperative efforts with the school.		0		0

						122		Number of lottery participants for each year in which you had a lottery		551		999

						123		Number of open seats available before the lottery		172		184

						124		Number of students who accepted the seat they won via the lottery		172		184

						125		Number of students on the wait list as of the first day of school		447		722

						126		Did your school conduct a weighted lottery to fill any open seats?		0		1

						127		If yes, what weight was given for each category?

						128		Economically disadvantaged				1.23

						129		Students with disabilities

						130		Migrant students

						131		Limited English proficient students

						132		Neglected or delinquent students

						133		Homeless students

						134		How many seats were awarded to students in each weighted category?

						135		Economically disadvantaged				40

						136		Students with disabilities

						137		Migrant students

						138		Limited English proficient students

						139		Neglected or delinquent students

						140		Homeless students

						141		Did your school receive any out-of-district applications?		0		0

						142		Did you include out-of-district applicants in a lottery?		0		0

						143		If yes, enter the number of out-of-district lottery participants for each year in which you had a lottery

						144		If yes, enter the number of out-of-district students who accepted the seat they won via the lottery

						145		For which grades did you hold a lottery?		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24		2024-25

						146		K		1		1

						147		1		1		1

						148		2				1

						149		3				1

						150		4				1

						151		5				1

						152		6		1		1

		0				153		7

		1				154		8

						155		9

						156		10

						157		11

						158		12



						159		SCHOOL SAFETY PLAN		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24		2024-25

						160		When did your school last revise its safety plan following your annual review of that plan? (MM/YYYY)		August"-"18		August - 19

						161		When was your staff trained (as required in O.C.G.A. 20-2-1185), on emergency planning, mental health awareness, school threat assessment, and school security?				August - 19

						162		When did you last conduct a school site safety self-assessment?				August - 19

						163		When did your local emergency management agency last review your school safety plan? (MM/YYYY)		September"-"18		September"-"19

						162		When did GEMAHS (Georgia Emergency Management Agency Homeland Security) last review your school safety plan? (MM/YYYY)		September"-"18		October"-"19

		Less than 15 Days Cash

						163		SPENDING PRIORITIES		Enter percentages for each School Year

						164		Please list the percentages your school expended in each category for each school year. The percentages must total 100%.		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24		2024-25

						165		Administration (all non-instruction and non-facilities expenses)		23%		24%

						166		Instruction (including teacher and substitute payroll expenses; textbooks; classroom supplies; classroom computers and instructional software; field trips; instructional equipment; library/media center payroll expenses, equipment & supplies; student assessment; classroom furniture; PE equipment; art supplies; and contracted education professional & technical services)		68%		67%

						167		Facilities (including rent/lease/mortgage payments, grounds maintenance, maintenance & repair, utilities, fire safety & compliance, kitchen equipment, and security system)		9%		9%

						168		MUST TOTAL 100%             Total (Do Not Enter)		100%		100%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%



						169		CAMPUS INFORMATION		Enter MAIN CAMPUS information in this column		Enter 2nd campus information in this column		Enter 3rd CAMPUS information in this column		Enter 4th campus information in this column

						170		Name of campus (Please enter info for each campus)		The Globe Academy - Lower Campus		The Globe Academy - Upper Campus

						171		How many years has this campus been located in this facility?		5		3

						172		Does the school own or lease/rent this facility?		Lease		Own

						173		If lease/rent, who is your landlord?		DeKalb Coutny

						174		If lease/rent, does your school have plans to purchase this or any other facility for this campus?		No

						175		If lease/rent, what is the whole dollar amount of the monthly mortgage or lease payment?



						176		TRANSPORTATION		Answer Here

						177		Does your school provide student transportation?		No

						178		If YES…

						179		Is there any cost to the students?

						180		If YES…

						181		What is the amount paid?

						182		Do all students pay the same amount?

						183		If NO…

						184		Which students pay different amounts and why?

						185		How many students have left your school because of the cost of transportation?

						186		How many students have been unable to enroll because of the cost of transportation?

						187		Does your school provide FOR student transportation (i.e., provide public transportation access or an alternative)?

						188		If YES…

						189		Is there any cost to the students?

						190		If YES…

						191		What is the amount paid?

						192		Do all students pay the same amount?



						193		GRANTS

						193		Facilities Grant		Enter the things you paid for with the grant

						194		How did you, or do you plan to, spend the $40,000 in State Facilities Grant funds in FY20?		We plan to use this grant to replace our Lower campus playground for our students to have a place to play.  

						195		Safety Grant		Enter the things you paid for with the grant

						196		How did you, or do you plan to, spend the $30,000 in State Safety Grant funds in FY20?		We plan to use this grant to add security cameras, exterior lighting, and update the security card entry system. 



						197		You have reached the end of Tab 2: School Information. 

						198		Please proceed to Tab 3: Legal Compliance and continue answering the questions there.
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3. Legal Compliance

						Charter Schools - 2019 Annual Report Form

						MANAGEMENT REPORT

						3. LEGAL COMPLIANCE

						This section includes the legal requirements that your charter school committed to comply with in its charter contract.  



						199		For this section, please answer chose Always, Mostly, Sometimes, or Never from the drop-down menu.                                                   

						200		If you answer Mostly, Sometimes or Never please provide an explanation in the Explanation column  

						201		1. Education Requirements		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

		Always				202		a. Providing all federally and state mandated programs		Always		Always

		Mostly				203		b. Adhering to graduation requirements		Always		Always

		Sometimes				204		c. Implementing state-adopted content standards		Always		Always

		Never				205		d. Administering state assessments in the manner required by law and rule		Always		Always

						206		2. Data Reporting		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						207		a. QBE/FTE data		Always		Always

						208		b. Personnel		Always		Always

						209		c. Student Record		Always		Always

						210		d. CCRPI data		Always		Always

						211		e. Special Education		Always		Always

						212		f.  Data Surveys		Always		Always

						213		3. Financial Reporting		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						214		a. Complete and on-time submission of financial reports, such as annual budgets, revised budgets		Always		Always

						215		b. Timely periodic financial reports as required by GaDOE or other state agency		Always		Always

						216		c. On-time submission and completion of annual independent audit by November 1		Always		Always

						217		d. CCRPI data		Always		Always

						218		e. Compete and on-time submission of program budgets 		Always		Always

						219		4. General Governance		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						220		a. Board policies		Always		Always

						221		b. Board bylaws		Always		Always

						222		c. Code of ethics		Always		Always

						223		d. Conflicts of interest		Always		Always

						224		e. Board composition and/or membership laws and rules		Always		Always

						225		f. Restrictions on compensation		Always		Always

						226		5. Georgia Open Meetings Act 		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						227		a. Open meetings (PLEASE PROVIDE A LINK TO 2018-19 MEETING NOTICES)		Always		Always		https://app2.boardontrack.com/public/BxVyLc/documents

						228		b. Open records		Always		Always

						229		6. Management and Contractor Accountability		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						230		a. Implementation of Teacher and Leader Keys Effectiveness Systems (TKES/LKES)		Always		Always

						231		b. Remedial action regarding employees not meeting expectations		Always		Always

						232		c. Actions to enforce contractual provisions or terminate the contract of noncompliant educational service providers or other contractors		Always		Always

						233		7. Students Rights		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						234		a. Policies and practices related to admissions, lottery, waiting lists, fair and open recruitment, and enrollment (including rights to enroll or maintain enrollment)		Always		Always

						235		b. The collection and protection of student information (that could be used in discriminatory ways or otherwise contrary to law)		Always		Always

						236		c. Due process protections, privacy, civil rights, and student liberties requirements, including First Amendment protections and the Establishment Clause restrictions prohibiting public schools from engaging in religious instruction		Always		Always

						237		d. Conduct of discipline (discipline hearings and suspension and expulsion policies and practices)		Always		Always

						238		8. Students with disabilities rights		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						239		a. Identification and referral of students who may have a disability		Always		Always

						240		b. Operational compliance regarding the academic program, assessments and all other aspects of the school’s program and responsibilities		Always		Always

						241		c. Discipline, including due process protections, manifestation determinations, and behavioral intervention plans		Always		Always

						242		d. Appropriately implementing student Individualized Education Programs and Section 504 plans		Always		Always

						243		e. Ensuring appropriate access to the school’s facilities and programs to students and parents		Always		Always

						244		9. English Language Learners (EL) Rights		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						245		a. Required policies related to the service of EL students;		Always		Always

						246		b. Proper steps for identification of students in need of EL services;		Always		Always

						247		c. Appropriate and equitable delivery of services to identified students;		Always		Always

						248		d. Appropriate accommodations on assessments;		Always		Always

						249		e. Exiting of students from EL services; and		Always		Always

						250		f.  Ongoing monitoring of exited students		Always		Always

						251		10. Employee qualification requirements		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						252		a.  Employee qualification requirements		Always		Always

						253		11. Employee Rights		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						254		a. Family Medical Leave Act;		Always		Always

						255		b. Americans with Disabilities Act;		Always		Always

						256		c.  Employment contracts; and		Always		Always

						257		d. Employee termination		Always		Always

						258		12. Criminal Records Checks		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						259		a.  Clearance certificates		Always		Always

						260		13. Facilities requirements		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						261		a.  Fire inspections and related records;		Always		Always

						262		b.  Viable certificate of occupancy;		Always		Always

						263		c.  Documentation of requisite insurance coverage;		Always		Always

						264		d.  Approval from GaDOE regarding initial site selection and facility requirements; and		Always		Always

						265		e.  Subsequent approvals as necessary from GaDOE regarding facility maintenance, expansion, or other facility changes		Always		Always

						266		14.  Health and Safety Requirements		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						267		a.  Annual health assessments of students;		Always		Always

						268		b.  Diabetes Medical Management Plans;		Always		Always

						269		c.  Access to auto-injectable epinephrine and automate external defibrillators as appropriate;		Always		Always

						270		d.  Scoliosis screening;		Always		Always

						271		e.  Sexual Abuse education; and		Always		Always

						272		f.  A physically safe and secure environment		Always		Always

						273		15. Nursing, food service, and transportation requirements		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						274		a.  Nursing		Always		Always

						275		b.  Food service		Always		Always

						276		c.  Transportation		Never		Never

						277		16.  Georgia non-profit status		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						278		a.  Charter is held by a Georgia non-profit organization		Always		Always

						279		17.  Essential and Innovative Features		2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						280		Dual-language immersion		Always		Always

						281

						282

						283

						284

						285

						286

						287

						288



						289		You have reached the end of Tab 3: Legal Compliance.

						290		Please proceed to Tab 4: Education Service Provider and continue answering the questions there.
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4. Education Service Provider

				Charter Schools - 2019 Annual Report Form

				MANAGEMENT REPORT

				4. EDUCATION SERVICE PROVIDER (ESP)

				This section asks if your school uses an Education Service Provider and, if you do, it asks for information about your use of an ESP.

				An Education Service Provider (ESP) is a for-profit or non-profit organization that contracts with a charter school to provide services including but not limited to, curriculum design, professional development, student assessments, financial and operational management, facilities management, and human resources management, such as Education Management Organizations (EMOs), Charter Management Organizations (CMOs), and Education Service Organizations (ESOs). 



				291		DO YOU USE AN ESP FOR ANYTHING AT ALL?		Enter Yes or No 

				292				2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24

				293		Did your school contract with an ESP? 		NO		NO

				294		If you answered NO for 2018-19 AND 2019-20, please SKIP to line 346 at the bottom of this Tab. 

				295		If you answered YES for 2018-19 OR 2019-20, please answer the questions on lines 297-345 below.



				295		ESP NAME		Enter Yes or No 

				296		Please indicate which ESP your school contracted with for each year		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24

				297		Accelerated Learning Solutions

						Charter Schools USA

				298		Connections Academy

						Dubois Consortium of Charter Schools

						Edgenuity

				299		EdisonLearning

				300		K12, Inc.

				301		KIPP

				302		National Heritage Academies

						Prestige Charter School Solutions

				303		Other ESPs used (Please insert names in space below and indicate Yes for each year in which the ESP provided services for your school) 		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24

				304

				305

				306



				307		ESP SERVICES		Enter Yes or No 

				308		Please indicate which services your ESP or a company affiliated with your ESP provided to your school for each year		2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24

				309		Whole school management

				310		Curriculum

				311		Curriculum support

				312		Data management

				313		Extended day services (after school, Saturday session)

				314		Facility support or services

				315		Finances and budget, accounting, bookkeeping

				316		Food services

				317		Human resources/employment services

				318		Professional development and teacher training

				319		Purchasing

				320		Remedial education/tutoring

				321		Special Education

				322		Transportation support or services

				323		Other services provided (Please insert in space below)

				324

				325

				326



				327		ESP COSTS		Enter percentage for each School Year

								2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24

				328		Please enter the percentage of your state and local revenues that you pay to your ESP for each year for the basic services they provide

				329		Please enter the percentage of your state and local revenues that you pay to your ESP or any company affiliated with your ESP for each year for your facility 

				330		Please enter the percentage of your state and local revenues that you pay to your ESP or any company affiliated with your ESP for each year for any facility-related services they provide

				331		Please enter the percentage of your state and local revenues that you pay to your ESP or any company affiliated with your ESP for each year for any other additional services they provide

				332		Please enter the total percentage of your state and local revenues that you pay to your ESP or any company affiliated with your ESP for everything they do for you



				333		ESP ACCOUNTABILITY		Enter Yes, only for those that apply each School Year

								2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24

				334		Do you (did you) have a tool and a process for evaluating the performance of your ESP, providing feedback to your ESP, and documenting their performance each year?

				335		If Yes, did you evaluate your ESP last year?

				336		If Yes, did your ESP's performance meet all, most, some, or none of your required standards last year?

				337		If your ESP's performance did NOT meet all your required standards last year, did you place them on an improvement plan?

				338		Do you have the right to terminate your ESP if they fail to meet your school's required standards?

				339		If you were to terminate your ESP, would you be required to pay them a termination fee?

				340		If you were to terminate your ESP, would you be required to pay them all the money they lent to you (either directly or by deferring management fees) over the course of their management contract up until that point?

				341		If you were to terminate your ESP, would you be required to vacate your facility?

				342		If you were to terminate your ESP, would you be required to purchase your facility?



				343		ESPs AND YOUR AUTHORIZER…		Enter Yes or No 

								2018-19		2019-20		2020-21		2021-22		2022-23		2023-24

				344		Does your authorizer include additional charter contract provisions that ensure rigorous, independent contract oversight by your school's governing board and your school's financial independence from the external provider?

				345		Does your authorizer review the proposed ESP contract as a condition of charter approval to ensure that it is consistent with applicable law, authorizer policy, and the public interest?



				346		You have reached the end of Tab 4: ESP Information.

				347		Please proceed to Line 16 of Tab 1 for instructions on submitting your 2019 Charter Schools Annual Report Form.
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A. Instructions

						2019 CHARTER SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT

						BOARD CHAIR REPORT

						A. INSTRUCTIONS

						THIS REPORT IS TO BE COMPLETED BY THE CHARTER SCHOOL'S GOVERNING BOARD CHAIR



						OUTLINE

						Tab A: Instructions

						Tab B: Effective Governance

						Tab C: Board Training



						1		STEP ONE:  Before you go any further, save this Excel spreadsheet on your computer. To do this:

						2		Pull down the File menu from the upper left of your screen.

						3		Press "Save As".

						4		Select "Desktop" or whatever location you choose on your computer.

						5		Enter "Your Charter School Name - 2019 Board Chair Report" -- but be sure to enter the actual name of your school instead of "Your Charter School Name". Be sure to put your school name FIRST, as in the example.

						6		Press Save. 

						7		STEP TWO: Answer all the questions in Tabs B-C. 

						8		Be sure to Save your file frequently while you are working on it so that you don't lose any of your answers.

						9		STEP THREE: Once you have answered the questions, Save your file one last time.

						10		STEP FOUR: Attach your completed file to an email along with your signed Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit (in PDF form; see below) and send to your school leader for them to submit with the 2019 Charter Schools Management Report.



						11		Signed Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit 

						12		STEP ONE:  Save this Word Document on your computer. To do this:

						13		Pull down the File menu from the upper left of your screen.

						14		Press "Save As".

						15		Select "Desktop" or whatever location you chose on your computer.

						16		Enter "Your Charter School Name - Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit" -- but be sure to enter the actual name of your school instead of "Your Charter School Name", and put the school name first.

						17		Press Save. 

						18		STEP TWO: Fill out the name of your school in the document.

						19		STEP THREE: Print the Affidavit.

						20		STEP FOUR: Have your governing board chair sign the Affidavit in front of a notary public and have the Affidavit notarized.

						21		STEP FIVE: Scan and save into a PDF file your signed Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit. Be sure to name the PDF file "Your Charter School Name - Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit" with the actual name of your school instead of "Your Charter School Name" (and with the school name first).

						22		STEP SIX: Attach your signed and notarized Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit PDF file (along with your completed Board Chair Report Excel file) to the email you are sending to your charter school leader for submission with the 2019 Charter Schools Management Report.



						23		You have reached the end of Tab A. Instructions

						24		Please proceed to Tab B. Effective Governance and begin answering the questions there.





B. Effective Governance

						2019 CHARTER SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT

						BOARD CHAIR REPORT

						B. EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE

						This portion of the Charter Schools Board Chair Report MUST be completed by the Governing Board Chair.  This section gives the Governing Board Chair the chance to confirm the governing board is acting in accordance with the Standards of Effective Governance of a Georgia Non-Profit Charter School.  



						25		Chair of Governing Board

						26		Name of your Governing Board Chair		Sharon McKenna Camara

						27		Direct Phone Number		404-909-3036

						28		Email Address		scamara@theglobeacademy.net

						29		If there was more than one Governing Board Chair last year, please provide contact information for the prior Chairs(s)

						30		Name of former Governing Board Chair

						31		Direct Phone Number

						32		Email Address



						33		For this section, please select Always, Mostly, Sometimes, or Never, from the dropdown list for each year on each line.

						34		If you answer Mostly, Sometimes or Never please provide an explanation why in the Explanation column 

						35		Domain I: Governance: The Charter School Governing board is charged with acting in a manner that focuses on improving student achievement and organizational effectiveness.

						36				2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

		Always				37		1. The governance leadership team adheres to appropriate roles and responsibilities, as defined in State Board rules and guidelines.		Always		Always

		Mostly				38		a. The board elects officers using procedures defined in board by-laws.		Always		Always

		Sometimes				39		b. The board designates the School Leader as the Executive Officer of the charter school and fully delegates the authority to provide educational leadership, manage daily operations, and perform all duties.		Always		Always

		Never				40		2. The governance leadership team executes its duties as defined in State Board of Education rules and guidelines and ethical standards, which govern its conduct.		Always		Always

						41		a. The board establishes and follows board policies, procedures, and ethical standards governing the conduct of the board and individual board members.		Always		Always

						42		b. The board adopts, commits to, and follows a Code of Ethics, including a Conflict of Interest policy.		Always		Always

						43		3. The governing board acts as a policy making body separate  from  the  roles and responsibilities authorized to the School Leader.		Always		Always

						44		a. The board establishes and follows written policies governing its work.		Always		Always

						45		b. The board fully supports and recognizes that operational issues are the responsibility of the School Leader and school personnel. 		Always		Always

						46		4. The governance leadership team demonstrates a unified approach to governing the charter school in order to assure effective fulfillment of roles and responsibilities.		Always		Always

						47		a. The board participates in annual training that meets or exceeds the requirements of Georgia law and the State Board of Education rule and includes, at a minimum, best practices on school governance, constitutional and statutory requirements relating to public records and meetings, and the requirements of applicable statutes and rules and regulations.  The School Leader’s participation in this training, while voluntary, is strongly encouraged. (SEE GOVERNING BOARD TRAINING AFFIDAVIT)		Mostly		Always		Did not complete all formal training requirements in 18-19. On track to meet them in 19-20

						48		b. The board differentiates professional development curriculum and delivery for the whole board and individual members based upon the experience and needs of members.		Always		Always

						49		c. New members are provided with induction, orientation, and mentoring in order to support their effectiveness as members of the governance leadership team.		Always		Always

						50		Domain II: Strategic Planning: The governance leadership team, in collaboration with the community, adopts and enacts a planning process that results in an adopted school strategic plan designed to improve student achievement and organizational effectiveness.

						51				2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						52		1. The governance leadership team develops and adopts the school’s strategic plan.		Always		Always

						53		a. The board, in collaboration with the community, adopts a strategic plan that contains the school’s beliefs, vision, mission, and strategic goals, performance objectives, performance measures and targets for improving student achievement and organizational effectiveness.		Always		Always

						54		b. At least annually and as needed, the board reviews and assesses the school’s strategic plan, and the board readopts.		Always		Always

						55		c. The governance leadership team conducts the strategic planning process consistent with Domain
VIII-Ethics		Always		Always

						56		2. Annually and as needed, utilizing the adopted strategic planning process,  the  governance  leadership team monitors and reports progress on performance measures.		Always		Always

						57		a. The board implements a board action plan for monitoring and reporting performance objectives, performance measures and targets, and effectiveness that is aligned with the school’s strategic plan.		Always		Always

						58		b. The board participates in training focused on the development, implementation and assessment of the school’s strategic plan.		Always		Always

						59		c. The board annually and as needed self-assesses performance in fulfilling its duties, responsibilities, and ability to work as a team in support of implementing the strategic plan.		Always		Always

						60		d. The board meets annually to appropriately focus on:
		Always		Always

						61		Analyzing appropriate data to assess progress toward fulfilling the school’s strategic plan		Always		Always

						62		Assessing the strengths and needed improvements of the charter school.		Always		Always

						63		Addressing compelling problem(s) or emerging issue(s) that may prevent the charter school from accomplishing its strategic plan.		Always		Always

						64		Identifying and addressing emerging opportunities for advancing the school’s strategic plan.		Always		Always

						65		Self-assessing the board’s educational, governance and leadership performance.		Always		Always

						66		Domain III: Board and Community Relations:  In order to ensure improved student achievement and organizational effectiveness, the board creates and sustains healthy community relations, models professional relationships, creates a culture of mutual respect, and serves as a charter school advocate for effective collaboration and engagement of internal and external stakeholders.

						67				2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						68		1. The governance leadership team develops a process for creating a culture where input is sought, heard, and valued.		Always		Always

						69		a. The board aligns its actions and decisions, which impact board and community culture, to the school’s strategic plan.		Mostly		Mostly		Given the focus on strategic planning in this annual report, GLOBE will further document direct connections to the strategic plan in actions and decisions that impact culture

						70		b. The interactions of the board with the community create a culture in which ideas are sought, heard and valued, and are based on collaborative review of research and data.		Always		Always

						71		2. The board develops policies to ensure effective communication and engagement of all stakeholders’ which support the strategic plan, desired culture and continuous improvement of the charter school.		Always		Always

						72		a. The board develops and supports implementation of a communications plan aligned with the school’s strategic plan.		Sometimes		Mostly		The new strategic plan initiated in 18-19 includes development of a communication plan that should be implemented in 19-20

						73		b. The board formally and informally communicates to stakeholders, its strategic plan, desired culture and improvement needs, and student performance expectations progress, targets, and results.		Always		Always

						74		c. The board and individual member’s communication demonstrate transparency of intentions, actions, decisions, successes, progress statuses, benchmarks and barriers to achievement of goals and performance targets.		Always		Always

						75		d. The governance leadership team will implement a communication plan.		Sometimes		Mostly		The new strategic plan initiated in 18-19 includes development of a communication plan that should be implemented in 19-20

						76		3. The governance leadership team ensures processes that develop, communicate and maintain procedures for communications by stakeholders which result in resolution of issues and concerns supporting the strategic plan, desired culture, and continuous improvement of the charter school.		Mostly		Mostly		We generally do this but can make stronger connection with strategic plan this year

						77		a. The board adopts and follows an approved communication plan that supports clear two-way communication with stakeholders (i.e. Chain of Command process).		Sometimes		Mostly		The new strategic plan initiated in 18-19 includes development of a communication plan that should be implemented in 19-20

						78		b. The management of all communications of the board promotes shared accountability and collaborative action in support of the strategic plan, desired culture and continuous improvement of the charter school.		Mostly		Mostly		We generally do this but can make stronger connection with strategic plan this year

						79		c. The board establishes a process for monitoring and reporting the school’s performance in analyzing, addressing, and resolving issues or concerns raised by stakeholders.		Mostly		Mostly		We can make this a formal process this year

						80		Domain IV: Policy Development: The board adopts, revises, and follows written policies in accordance with State Board rules and guidelines that include but are not limited to those that support improved student achievement, fiduciary responsibility, community and stakeholder engagement, organizational effectiveness, and continuous improvement.

						81				2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						82		1.The governing board adopts, revises, and follows written policies that are clear, up-to-date, and in compliance with the charter school’s strategic plan, state and federal laws and State Board rules and guidelines.		Always		Always

						83		a. The board promotes policy development that is aligned with the school strategic plan and supports improved student achievement and organizational effectiveness.		Always		Always

						84		b. The board, through board policy, adopts, revises, and follows effective procedures for:		Always		Always

						85		Policy development, adoption, revisions, and repeal		Sometimes		Mostly		Will add specific policy for policy development

						86		Emergency adoption of policies		Sometimes		Mostly		will add specific policy for emergency policy adoption

						87		Policy dissemination		Sometimes		Mostly		will add specific policy on policy adoption

						88		c. The board solicits and receives recommendations from the School Leader on any proposed policies.		Always		Always

						89		d. The board provides opportunities for public review on proposed policies before final board action is taken.
		Always		Always		Will add a specific policy on public review of proposed policies

						90		e.  The board approves procedures for policies to be systematically reviewed.		Mostly		Mostly		Not clear - is this saying the board has a procedure for reviewing policies?

						91		f. The board holds the School Leader accountable for the consistent implementation of adopted policies.		Always		Always

						92		g. The governance leadership team develops policies consistent with Domain VIII – Ethics.		Always		Always

						93		Domain V: Board Meetings:  In order to conduct official business for the purpose of improving student achievement and organizational effectiveness, the governance leadership team plans and conducts board meetings in accordance with the Open Meetings Act.

						94				2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						95		1. The board announces and holds meetings in accordance with the Open Meetings Act (O.C.G.A. §50-14-1).
		Always		Always

						96		a. The board adopts a policy defining the process for developing board meeting agendas, to include, but not limited to:		Mostly		Mostly		Will adopt such policy this year

						97		How the agenda is prepared and by whom;		Mostly		Mostly		Will adopt such policy this year

						98		A process to remove or place items on the agenda		Mostly		Mostly		Will adopt such policy this year

						99		A process to allow requests for additional information on agenda items procedures through which the public can provide information, ideas, or input on agenda items		Mostly		Mostly		Will adopt such policy this year

						100		b. Governing board meeting agendas consistently include components that demonstrate
alignment with the school’s strategic plan.		Always		Always

						101		c. The School Leader posts board meeting agendas for public review.		Always		Always

						102		d. The governing board uses a “consent agenda” procedure when appropriate.
		Always		Always

						103		e.  The governing board conducts meetings in accordance with the meeting agenda, once approved, and departs from the agenda only under circumstances allowed under the Open Meetings Act (O.C.G.A. §50-14-1) and by a majority (simple majority, super majority, or unanimous vote) previously specified in governing board policy.		Always		Always

						104		f. The board is trained in, and conducts meetings in a manner consistent with parliamentary procedure.		Always		Always

						105		g. The School Leader ensures accurate records are recorded and maintained as prescribed by the Open Records Act (O.C.G.A. §50-18-70).		Always		Always

						106		h.  The governing board plans and conducts business meetings in open and closed sessions in a manner consistent with the Open Meetings Act (O.C.G.A. §50-14-1).		Always		Always

						107		i. The governance leadership team conducts meetings consistent with Domain VIII – Ethics.		Always		Always

						108		Domain VI: Personnel: The governing board employs, sets performance expectations for, and evaluates the work of the School Leader.

						109				2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						110		1. The governing board employs a School Leader who acts as the Executive Officer of the school.
		Always		Always

						111		a. The board’s search and hiring processes result in selecting a School Leader with the verified knowledge, expertise, skills and prior performance history that predict successful performance in execution of School Leader duties and responsibilities in alignment with the school strategic plan.		Always		Always

						112		b.  The board sets performance expectations for the School Leader through the adoption of a strategic plan, the adoption of a current job description, the adoption of professional development and evaluation plan, and adherence to relevant state law.		Always		Always

						113		c. The governing board invests in the School Leader’s professional development to ensure alignment to the school strategic plan, and current job description.		Always		Always

						114		d. The governing board engages in planning for leadership continuity to support sustainability of improvement.
		Always		Always

						115		e.   Board decisions regarding termination of School Leader employment are compliant with School Leader contract and relevant state laws.		Always		Always

						116		f. The governance leadership team develops policies consistent with Domain VIII – Ethics.		Always		Always

						117		2. The governing board evaluates the professional performance of the School Leader.
		Always		Always

						118		a. The board annually evaluates the School Leader’s job performance as outlined in the evaluation plan.		Always		Always

						119		b.   The board uses the state-approved evaluation instrument.		Never		Never		There is no state instrument for the Executive Director

						120		c.  The board receives training in the School Leader’s evaluation process and current evaluation instrument, and objectively follows that process for evaluation.		Always		Always

						121		d. The School Leader’s evaluation will be reflected in meeting agenda minutes, noting Participating members; however, the results of the evaluation of the School Leader will remain confidential.
		Always		Always

						122		Domain VII: Financial Governance: The board provides guidance to the School Leader and sets sound fiscal policy so that the charter school is an effective steward of all resources to support student achievement and organizational effectiveness.

						123				2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						124		1.  The governing board upon recommendation of the
School Leader adopts a budget that adheres to State law provisions and is consistent with its strategic plan.		Always		Always

						125		a.  The board provides guidance to the School Leader, who develops and manages the budget in accordance with the school’s strategic plan, and adopts fiscal policies that assure improved student achievement and organizational effectiveness.		Always		Always

						126		b.  The board conducts budgeting discussions with the School Leader and establishes specific budget parameters where deemed necessary or appropriate.		Always		Always

						127		c.  The governance leadership team seeks community and stakeholder input, review, and feedback on the budget.		Always		Always

						128		d.  The board approves, after careful consideration of sound business and fiscal practices, the school’s budget reflecting the strategic plan.		Always		Always

						129		2. The governing board adopts policy for sound fiscal management and monitors the implementation of the budget in accordance with state laws and regulations.
		Always		Always

						130		a. The board develops policies to ensure sound fiscal management, including but not limited to:

						131		Balanced budget requirements		Always		Always

						132		Spending level authorizations and permissions		Always		Always

						133		Deficit spending restrictions		Always		Always

						134		Establishment of special funds		Always		Always

						135		Reserve maintenance requirements		Always		Always

						136		Other		Always		Always

						137		b.  The board holds the School Leader accountable for the implementation of the budget in a manner consistent with the strategic plan.		Always		Always

						138		c. The board establishes, through policy, the level of spending beyond the budget for which the School Leader must seek board approval.		Always		Always

						139		d.  The board monitors the school’s audits, monthly financial reports, and additional financial reports needed to make informed decisions and to ensure execution of the budget in a manner consistent with the strategic plan and strategic goals of the school.
		Always		Always

						140		e.   The board reviews and addresses annually audited financial records and audit findings, with a goal of proactively preventing audit exceptions.		Always		Always

						141		f. The board addresses fiscal matters in a manner consistent with law, sound business practice, and ethical principles regarding conflicts of interest in Domain VIII - Ethics.		Always		Always

						142		g.  The board operates in a manner such that the board’s financial decisions and actions do not provide unfair financial or other opportunistic advantages to any member of the governance board, their family members, associates, or individual constituents.		Always		Always

						143		Domain VIII: Ethics: The governance leadership team conducts themselves, collectively and individually, in an ethical and professional manner.

						144				2018-19		2019-20		Explanation

						145		1.  The governing board adheres to, adopts and practices a Code of Ethics, avoids conflicts of interest, and annually reviews ethical standards to ensure and enhance governance structure and organizational effectiveness.		Always		Always

						146		a. The board adopts and adheres to an ethics policy that includes, as a minimum, an ethical code of behavior based on the Charter School Model Code of Ethics.		Always		Always

						147		b.   The School Leader adheres to the Georgia Professional Standards Commission Code of Ethics for Educators.		Always		Always

						148		c.  The board adopts and adheres to a Conflict of Interest policy that includes requirements outlined in the Charter Schools Conflict of Interest Provisions.		Always		Always



						149		You have reached the end of Tab B. Effective Governance

						150		Please proceed to Tab C. Board Training and continue answering the questions there.
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C. Board Training

						2019 CHARTER SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT

						BOARD CHAIR REPORT

						C. BOARD TRAINING

						This portion of the Charter Schools Board Chair Report  MUST be completed by the Governing Board Chair.  It provides information regarding governing board member participation in required training during the previous school year -- for both new and returning board members. It also requests information on governing board member training for the current school year. 







						151		Past Year (2018-19) Governing Board Training Report - RETURNING Board Members ONLY

						152		Please enter the names of all governing board members that were on a charter school board for at least one year prior to 2018-19 school year, along with the number of years they were on your school's board. 

						153		For each board member on this list, please enter the number of Financial Governance Training and Whole Board Governing Team Training hours they attended, and select one of the SBOE-approved providers from the dropdown menu.

		Boardon Track				154		Please also enter the number of training hours within the Standards for Effective Governance of GA Nonprofit Charter School Governing Boards they attended, along with the providers of that training.

		Brian L. Carpenter PhD & Associated LLC				155		Governing Board Member Name		Total Number of Year(s) of Service		Financial Governance Training						Whole Board Governance Team Training						Topics within the Standards for Effective Governance of GA Nonprofit Charter School Governing Boards

		Carl Vinson Institute of Government				156						# of Hours		Provider				# of Hours		Provider				# of Hours		Provider

		Chris Adams				157		Sharon McKenna Camara		5

		Charter School Solutions				158		Ryan Hudak		2

		Constructs & Concepts International				159		Anita Patel		3

		Ed Innovation Partners				160		Chip White		3

		Education Planners LLC				161		Monique Hudson		2

		Georgia Charter Schools Association				162		Katie Monroe		1

		Georgia Leadership Associates				163

		Georgia School Boards Association				164

		Griffin RESA				165

		Mote Ed LLC				166

		Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP				167

		Schlechty Center				168

						169

						170

						171

						172



						173		PAST YEAR (2018-19) Governing Board Training Report - FIRST-YEAR Board Members only

						174		Please enter the names of all governing board members whose first year as a charter school board member was the 2018-19 school year.

						175		For each new governing board member on this list, please enter the number of training hours they attended in each category, and select one of the SBOE-approved providers from the dropdown menu.

						176		Please also enter the number of training hours within the Standards for Effective Governance of GA Nonprofit Charter School Governing Boards they attended, along with the providers of that training.

						177		NOTE that NEW Charter school governing board members (including past governing board members with a break in service of greater than one year) and the entire governing board of newly-approved charter schools must participate in a minimum of fifteen (15) hours of training within their first year of service as governing board members, including THREE (3) HOURS OF FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE TRAINING PROVIDED BY GADOE's FINANCE AND BUSINESS OPERATIONS OFFICE.

						178		Governing Board Member Name		Best practices, constitutional and statutory requirements, and applicable statutes, rules, and regulations				Charter School Finance and Budgeting Training				Financial Governance Training (Required training for all new members)				Whole Board Governance Team Training				Topics within the Standards for Effective Governance of GA Nonprofit Charter School Governing Boards

						179				# of Hours		Provider		# of Hours		Provider		# of Hours		Provider		# of Hours		Provider		# of Hours		Provider

						180														GaDOE FBO

						181														GaDOE FBO

						182														GaDOE FBO

						183														GaDOE FBO

						184														GaDOE FBO

						185														GaDOE FBO

						186														GaDOE FBO

						187														GaDOE FBO

						188														GaDOE FBO

						189														GaDOE FBO

						190														GaDOE FBO



						191		CURRENT YEAR (2019-20) Governing Board Training Plan -- All Board Members

						192		Please provide the PROPOSED training plan for all governing board members for the 2019-20 school year.

						193		For EXISTING GOVERNING BOARDS AND MEMBERS:  The Charter school governing board members must participate in a minimum of nine (9) hours of annual training

						194		For NEW GOVERNING BOARDS AND MEMBERS:  The NEW Charter school governing board members (including past governing board members with a break in service of greater than one year) and the entire governing board of newly-approved charter schools must participate in a minimum of fifteen (15) hours of training within their first year of service as governing board members, including THREE (3) HOURS OF FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE TRAINING PROVIDED BY GADOE's FINANCE AND BUSINESS OPERATIONS OFFICE.

						195		Governing Board Member Name		Best practices, constitutional and statutory requirements, and applicable statutes, rules, and regulations				Charter School Finance and Budgeting Training				Financial Governance Training (Required training for all new members)				Whole Board Governance Team Training				Topics within the Standards for Effective Governance of GA Nonprofit Charter School Governing Boards

						196				# of Hours		Provider		# of Hours		Provider		# of Hours		Provider		# of Hours		Provider		# of Hours		Provider

		Avalon Accounting & Charter CFO Services				197														GaDOE FBO

		Board OnTrack				198														GaDOE FBO

		Brian L. Carpenter PhD & Associates LLC				199														GaDOE FBO

		Carl Vinson Institute of Government				200														GaDOE FBO

		Charter School Solutions				201														GaDOE FBO

		Constructs & Concepts International				202														GaDOE FBO

		Ed Innovation Partners				203														GaDOE FBO

		Education Planners, LLC				204														GaDOE FBO

		First District RESA				205														GaDOE FBO

		Georgia Charter Schools Association (GCSA)				206														GaDOE FBO

		Georgia Leadership Associates				207														GaDOE FBO

		Georgia School Boards Association (GSBA)				208														GaDOE FBO

		Krevolin & Horst				209														GaDOE FBO

		McGuireWoods LLP				210														GaDOE FBO

		Mote Ed LLC				211														GaDOE FBO

		Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP				212														GaDOE FBO

		Schlechty Center				213														GaDOE FBO

						214														GaDOE FBO



						215		You have reached the end of the 2019 Charter Schools Board Chair Report.

						216		Please print the Board Chair Report Submission Affidavit that was attached to your email, sign it in front of a Notary Public and have it notarized, scan it, and email it to your school's leader with this 2019 Charter Schools Board Chair Report for submission with the 2019 Charter Schools Management Report.





